
'Chatting' with 
the President 

See page 14 

The 

Legislature 
may raise 
loan limits 
By Deanna Thomas 
Northern Light Reporter 

If you've taken out an Alaska Student 
Loan and it hasn't been enough to make 
ends meet, don't worry. State legislators 
are considering a bill that would increase 
the maximum amount students can bor
row by $3,000. 

The Alaska Student Loan program 
lends money to Alaska residents for post
secondary education. Last year, 62 percent 
of all resident students used an Alaska 
Student Loan. 

There are two bills, one in the Alaska 
Senate and one in the Alaska House of 
Representatives. Both bills would 
change the student loan program as early 
as July 1. 

If the bills are passed, students who 

See Loan, page 6 

Deadlines April 14: 
Credit to Audit 
Withdrawals 

The Northern 
Light's Photo 

Contest 
See page 16 

ARC wins· 
$1 million 

MICHAEL R. DUDASH/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

Education major Sonia Woodson crosses Providence Drive with Dedwana Henry. The are returning from the 
Administration Building where Henry enrolled at UAA. Cousin Khatryna and nephew Dhante are in tow. 

By Laura Mitchell 
Northern Light Reporter 

The American Russian Center at UAA 
will receive a $1 million grant from the 
U.S. Information Agency to support cul
tural and educational exchange projects 
between Alaska and the Russian Far 
East. 

USIA will officially approve the grant 
when the ARC submits and gets USIA 
approval for their proposal of activities. 

"This new grant program will contin
ue our efforts to promote and strengthen 
Alaska's relations with the Russian Far 

So long, snow! 
March typically comes in like a lion and goes 

out like a lamb, at least that's what the old adage 
tells us. This year in Alaska, breakup has arrived 
and it hasn't been all that timid. Records are being 
broken with temperatures sneaking into the 50s and 
people have been attacked by the fever-spring 
fever, that is. And not without reason. If the extend
ed amounts of sunshine aren't enough to get you 
going, slopping through miniature lakes just might. 

We've suffered through above-normal snowfalls 
this year and we're more than ready to dig our
selves out. An average March in Anchorage sees 
about nine inches of snow. This March, we received 
a whopping 16.7 inches. Hopefully, we're not being 

MICHAEL R. DUDASH/THE NORTHERN LIGHT teased by the warm weather and winter is truly 

See Grant, page <None> 
Crossing UAA Drive without getting soaked can be a challenge. over. We're keeping our fingers crossed. 

Student fee changes may be on April 12, 1-3 ballot 
By Anthony See 
Special to The Northern Light 

Concerned about where your student fees are going? 
You might get a chance to lower your costs during the 
next election on April 12 and13. 

Student fees could change as a result of five referen
dums that may be on the ballot. 

Four of the referendums are the result of petitions 
sponsored by USUAA Senator Savanna Waisanen. These 
would reduce Student Health Center and student govern
ment fees, abolish the concert board and create a new 

library fee. If all five of the referendums are passed, stu
dents will see a $13 reduction in student fees, Waisanen 
said. 

Another petition contains the referendum to raise The 
Northern Light fee from $2.50 to $5 because of the rising 
costs of printing and paper. 

These referendums have a long way to go before they 
make it to the ballot. 

First, each petition must be signed by at least five per
cent of the student body and turned in. That's 556 stu
dents, said Beth Overfelt, student leadership coordinator. 

Next, Overfelt will examine all petitions to certify that 

every signature is valid. If a name is not legible, it is not 
counted. 

If the petitions pass the certification process, they are 
placed on the ballot. The certification must be completed 
at least one week before the election. 

If the students decide to accept any of the referen
dums, the matter is sent to the UA Board of Regents for 
final approval. 

The Regents' review process ensures that the referen
dums are feasible, said Board of Regents President 

See Fees, page 7 
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=OPINIONS & EDITORIALS 
Small say on the big stuff 

'Tis the season for petition circulation. You've seen them, people 
wandering the campus with clipboards, wanting your signature to help 
get their issue on the ballot. Nearly a half dozen of these student-initiat
ed resolutions concern student fees. We all pay a few dollars for ser
vices like the Student Health Center, the Concert Board, the radio sta
tion KRUA and The Northern Light newspaper. For many groups, 
those precious student dollars are their lifeblood. Without those dollars, 
some organizations could not exist. For students, though, it may be a 
different story. Money's money and everyone forks it over regardless of 
what services they use, no matter how often. 

However, student fees can also be seen as a control issue. 
The Board of Reg~nts seemingly ignores student input on important 

matters like a tuition hike and elimination of the consolidated fee cap. 
Students' voices are small and insignificant when it comes to the big 
stuff. So, instead, we take our frustrations over the rising cost of 
schooling out on the student fees that provide the services that make 
UAA more than just a place to attend classes. 

The lack of a single student vote or just one signature can alter an 
entire program. Why isn't there the same amount of power behind an e
mail message to the Chancellor or a single voice at a Board. of Regents 
meeting? 

The $20-25 most of us pay for the Student Health Center could save 
the people who choose to utilize the Center thousands of dollars a year. 

The Concert Board brings top-notch entertainment to UAA students 
at a fraction of the cost that private promoters charge for tickets. 

For $5 a year per student The Northern Light newspaper prints 20 
·issues nine months out of the year-a subscription rate that's hard to 
match in the outside world. 

By supporting these student fee run services almost all of us are sav
ing money in the not-too long run. 

Corrections 

In the article 'Abridging the Bible,• the Reduced Shakespeare 
Company will r~tum to Anchorage on April 5th rather than April 

4th as previously stated. 

? 

Due to an editing error, Associate Professor Diane Owens' 
name was omitted. 

' 
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Letters to the Editor 
Student decries 95-07 opponents 
Dear Editor, 

The Republican club advertisement 
teaches us a number of things about the 
homosexual community. First, we learn 
that putting a terrorist sympathizer in a 
position of power will draw as much 
protest from gay folks as from the rest of 
us. Second, we learn that a gay organiza
tion can be sidelined by other gay groups 
as far left and "loony," again just like in 
straight life. Evidently, they slop all over 
the political spectrum, just like the rest of 
us. I had thought they were all supposed 
to Want Our Women, but I guess not. 

Twice I have stopped by booths col
lecting signatures against 95-07. The first 
time I asked the trio how it would give 
gay folk "special rights" when it doesn't 
give women or Natives special rights, 
just protection. None of them knew. 
Actually, 95-07 doesn't. I haven't 
noticed any special rights I get and I'm 
protected three or four ways already. The 
resolution 95-07 would just add another. 

The second time, I went by the 
Republican booth and, after describing 
myself as a Goldwater Republican on 
that subject anyway, I asked questions. 
The person assured me that the 
Constitution already covers gay people. 

I once did a major paper on that sub
ject. I told him that the Supreme Court 
has repeatedly refused to extend 
Constitutional protection to gay folk. He 

said that the law is being interpreted 
wrongly. In other words, the Constitution 
protects these people except it doesn't. 
That's what they mean when they say the 
Constitution protects gay people. 

Opponents try to tell us this is a free 
speech issue, that if "they" win here 
"they" will gain power and punish any
one who disagrees with them. While I sat 
at the Students For Life booth, I over
heard a conversation between the chair
person of the College Republicans and 
friends of his. It seems Eagle Forum, a 
conservative women's group expects to 
form a chapter at UAA. They will "go 
after" the more "politically correct" pro
fessors (his words). Maybe we should 
·oppose the Republican club instead. 
Maybe we should judge an issue on its 
merits and fight censorship only when it 
comes up. 

Friends, 95-07 has nothing to do with 
Communism or free speech or even leg
islation. By voting "yes," we ask the 
directors of this institution to change 
how they do things. This is no more gov
ernment-related than a decision by a 
stockholders' meeting at General Motors. 
Resolution 95-07 is, and will be seen as, 
a vote on the worth of some of our fel
low students as human beings. Please 
vote on April 12 and 13. In the name of 
justice, we must win. 

Pam Siegfried 

Why do we have two eyes, 
two ears and 

only one mouth? ~ 
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USUAA now short two senators, absences mount 
USUAA is two senators short after 

one member quit and another was axed 
Friday for too many absences. 

Assembly report 
Gretchen Kanavel 

Sen. John Gray turned in his resigna
tion on March 30 after serving less than 
one semester on the assembly. He said 
his reasons included disgust and frustra
tion with the way the assembly meet
ings and members operate. 

"There is not one member on this 
assembly who completely knows 
Robert ' s Rules of Order (the parliamen
tary procedure the assembly follows) 
and yet we are discriminating against 
people with it," said Gray. "I think it's 
discouraging when students are shot 
down when they come here to tell us 
their views." 

He referred specifically to one meet
ing five week& ago when Intervarsity 
Christian Fellowship Chair Jay Rydberg 
was ruled out of order for expressing his 
personal views on homosexuality. Gray 
said the incident was handled badly. 

"We should be willing to listen to 

.,,. ·"%~:' "'~ ~w= ,,~ t.' ir 

~ .. ~ 'Q5·0~. bar~~.Y CJpproved for ~allot 
:'%'~~·'*~,;, ;::.~\::0:· -:::"".:.. _~·::rt. - __ ;:;-, - 5- ,:,.~ 

+~ on' Fri e assembly voted to p'ilSs AR 95..07, the controVersiJ(referen-
<~J~fJl to' ~c,I . at?venta~ion 1~ U~~s nq~discrimination statement. The :r 
"1$$~~ will fote the studenfbody'~fn the April election. But it almost didn't 
:make it to th~ pallqt. The referendum failed once after senators Savanna '"''· ~ ~"'~- ::;: - -~ -=~,iJ· =:o:w - - - - _--- w ~- _:r · '- - x 
Watsanen, Terry Perry, and Bob Martin voted against it. 
, .,,,"f ~- vo~!8JUY. conscience;: Mart.!,ll said. "I represent the ~tuden~~ and not 
one thatI've 'sp0ken with wants this/' ' · " · 

Rep. Ken ~~ns~l}&made an impassi~ped appeal, "Allow the stude11ts to 
decide.' Voting no-istelfing the· students you don't want them to make the 
decision on this issue." 

Rep. Steve Schwartz agreed; "What you just did was censure the student 
body. You are telling they don't have a right to voice their .opinion." 

Martin agt~ed and sajd he would ask for another vote and abstain. Sen. 
Perry changed his vote to a yes. "I changed my vote because J think the stu
dents should decide, but I do not support adding sexual orientation to the 
nondiscrimination statement," he said. 

Another item that wilJ be on the April 12-13 ballot is AR 9S~OS, which 
would require 30 days public notice before the assembly may place a referen-
dum before the student body for a vote. . · 

anyone regardless of whether it's politi
cally correct. Everything doesn't have to 
be sanitized. Using our rules to quiet 
people because we are uncomfortable 
with what they say is an abuse of 
power," said Gray. 

USUAA also Jost Sen. Jeanette 
Aileen, who after Friday, had racked up 
a total of seven unexcused absences. 

Absences have been a problem all 
semester and have caused a critical 
backlog of assembly business, said Vice 
Presid~t Marcia Hill. 

According to the USUAA 
Constitution, any senator with five or 
more unexcused absences is no longer ·a 

member of the assembly. Three other 
senators, Savanna Waisanen, Terry 
Perry and Dirk Baxter, are only one 
absence away from the same fate as 
Aileen. 

Hill suggested the assembly suspend 
the agenda and deal with the problem 
before other business. 

The first to speak was a visibly upset 
Sen. Bob Martin. 

"Every one of us wanted to be a sen
ator and represent the students. We took 
an oath. But, apparently, some of us 
don't take that responsibility seriously 
and I think it's unacceptable." ' 

Sen. Eva Lowley agreed. 

"Enforcement of the bylaws needs to 
take place," she said. 

Residence Housing Representative 
Steve Schwartz joined in. 

"I have spent more time waiting for 
meetings to start than I have spent in 
them," he said. 

Hill suggested that the assembly have 
a vote of confidence to uphold the 
b'ylaws and the constitution. The vote 
would effectively expel any members 
with five or more absences. 

Waisanen objected and questioned 
the motive behind the vote. 

"I'm very suspicious that at such a 
late date, when all these referendums 
are coming up for vote, you are bringing 
this up." 

Hill replied "There was no underly
ing political agenda here, it's just that 
nothing is getting done." 

President Jack Dalton gave an exam
ple and explained the assembly budget 
for next year doesn't exist because the 
finance committee couldn ' t make any 
decisions due to lack of attendance . 
"That's not political ," said Dalton, 
" that's business." 

The assembly voted to uphold the 
constitutional bylaws despite a no vote 
from Waisanen. 

Later, she explained that she support
ed the· constitution, but she believed the 
vote was a tool to rid the assembly of 
members who might hold up the refer
endums. · 

As for her absences, she said she 
missed one because she had a chemistry 
lab she couldn't miss. She didn' t com
ment on the others. 

Interns learn, earn at Permanent Fund companies 
By Betty Scull 
Special to The Northern Light · 

The Alaska Permanent Fund Corporation has found a 
new way to stimulate the Alaskan economy ... sending 
business majors to cities like New York and Los 
Angeles. 

UAA business majors and graduates have the oppor
tunity to spend the summer in intern positions offered 
through the APFC. 

Firms that work with the APFC, the corporation that 
manages and invests the $15 billion that Alaska earns for 
the Permanent Fund Dividend, are looking for interns. 
Among those firms are investment management and real 
estate consulting companies, and a chain of shopping 
centers. 

"It was an _excellent experience for me," said Bob 
Snigearoff, an intern with Ark Asset Management Co. in 
New York City five years ago. He now works in San 
Diego with an investment firm. 

"I was one of their first formal interns and they 
weren ' t really geared for any type of training. I basically 
made my own way, and I learned a great deal," 
Snigearoff said. 

Internships in cities from Juneau and Seattle to New 
York and Chicago are being offered for students because 
there are so few internships available at businesses in 

'Interns have an opportunity to get a 
better idea of what they are studying 
about' 

Alaska. 

-Jim Kelly 
APFC research and liaison officer 

" Interns have an opportunity to get a better idea of 
what they are studying about," said Jim Kelly, a research 
and liaison officer for the APFC. "They get a chance to 
work with some of the best companies across the nation." 

In this program, the interns are treated like the other 
permanent employees. According to Kelly, the quality 
and quantity of work is exactly what would be expected 
from someone who had worked there for years. 

"I started my first day by learning about the APFC 
and what it does," said Todd Clemetson. He interned at 
the APFC last year and now is there as a full-time 
employee. 

"I was preparing trustee documents and working to 
develop programs in data processing. I wasn't given any 
kind of special treatment, and it helped me to see what 
the real world is like. It was much more than what I was 

hoping for," Clemetson said. 
The internship program began in 1988 when students 

from UAA contacted Kelly about setting up a program 
for Alaskan students to intern at the APFC. Since then, 
they have had nearly 40 business majors participate. 
About 10 of them have turned their internships into per
manent positions. 

"I worked as an intern before I was offered a perma
nent position in the investment department of the 
APFC," said Michael Bell. "I think that the experience 
that you gather as an intern is very valuable. With all of 
the companies that the APFC works with in the country, 
there are opportunities for networking later." 

APFC interns earn up to $7,500 for the summer. They 
also earn six credits toward their major. Travel costs for 
the intern are paid for by the firm. 

"I spent my nine weeks in Juneau with relatives," said 
Beth Stehn, an accountant with KPMG Peat Marwick. 
She graduated from UAA last May with a bachelor's 
degree in accounting. 

Alaskan juniors, seniors and recent graduates worl<ing 
towards a business-related degree are eligible for the pro
gram. An overall grade point average of 3.0 is also 
required. 

For more information, contact UAA's business depart
ment or call the APFC at (907) 465-2059. 

Student Showcase winners honored at reception 
By Sandra Roseburg 
Northern Light Reporter 

Students with award-winning papers 
and projects were honored Friday at 
UAA's 11th annual Student Showcase 
Academic Conference. 

Student Showcase manager Vaishali 
Patel welcomed the 18 Showcase winners 
and about 50 guests at the informal gath
ering held in the Lucy Cuddy Dining 
Room. 

Various UAA departments received a 

total of 95 applications, said Carole Lund; 
Showcase committee chair. From those 95 
applicants, 35 were recommended by their 
respective departments for the conference. 
Anchorage community evaluators selected 
10 projects to be published in the Student 
Showcase Journal.Winners also received 
cash awards. 

Subjects ranged from Russian policy to 
Alaska Native women adapting to a 
changing world. 

The purpose of the Showcase is to pro
vide opportunities for intellectual and 

social exchange. It also develops a feeling 
of group cohesion and a sense of belong
ing to UAA, said Sharon Araji, the pro
gram's founder. 

Ani Mareck, one of this year's winners 
from the English department, wrote "Our 
Father." It's a piece about growing up in a 
troubled family and the events surround
ing her father's death. 

"It's important encouragement to me 
personally to win this award because it's 
an external indicator that my work has 
value," Mareck said. : 

Destyne Erickson, a student majoring 
in broadcast journalism, teamed up with 
Delinda Higinbotham to win her second 
consecutive award. The two women pro
duced a 30-minute video documentary 
titled, "Cultural Tapestry: Alaska Native 
Women Embracing Change." The story 
follows three Native women transitioning 
from village to city life. 

"Channel 2 opened up their facility for 
us and we would often work all night on 
our project," Erickson said. "All of the 

See Winners, page 7 
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HP Business Consultant II 

. It's the Ultimate. 
No other business calculator , 

_· offers so much . 
. Come in and try it today. 

Ff/09 HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 

UAA CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 
786-1151 
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Campus Scanner 
The Campus Police Report for March 23 - 29. 

The Campus Scanner does not represent all calls received by the University Police Department. 

March 23 
• UPD received a call from the emergency elevator phone in the CAS building, 

main lobby. Two men were stuck inside the elevator on or near the second floor. 
Maintenance was called and responded. However, before they arrived, the eleva
tor dropped a little and the two men were able to walk out o(the elevator. 

March 24 
•A man called to report a man running north on Career Center Drive with his 

bands handcuffed behind his back. Three officers and Chief Bachand responded. 
After a large-scale search, APD apprehended the suspect, Diwid Scott Croy and 
released him to UPD. Croy was charged with verbally assaulting a woman earlier 
that day, for misConduct involving a weapon'and for misconquct i:gyolving a cen
trol!ed substance. Croy was taken to the ~~h and C Street jail~ 

"'•' UPD stopped a. vehicle for driving Withou• headlights on. The driyer, Marcus 
Robinson, was given a citation for the offense and for driving witbout a valid dri-
ver~~ license. "' w 

.March 25 ...• ... ·.·... .. ....... . .. 
; David Thorp came into OPDto be interviewed regarding his case from the previ-

ous week involving forged vehicle registration. UPD advised Thorp that he was 

NEW 
band shirts , MllJ!9ll 's : velvet 

under arrest for an outstanding Soldotna warrant. He was ~ested and taken to the 
6th and C Street jail. 

March 28 
• A woman from the front· desk at the library called UPD to report a man in the 

second floor computer lab who was drunk and disorderly. UPD asked the man to 
leave the building and he did. 

March 29 
• A UAA student called to report that an unknown male had been following her. 

UPD made contact with the suspect in the Campus Center and spoke with the 
individual. "' 

'•A UAA staff member reported that an individual threatened bodily harm against · 
her. An officer spoke with the staff member and the case is under investigation. 

• A CTO asked for help in the South lot with a beligerent driver. Two officers 
responded and escorted the driver to the parking office to solve the parking 

t! dispute. + , 

• A woman called to report someone -.yho was misusing a handicapped parking per
'· mit. The vehicle was at the north hou:singlot. Two officers responded and investi-
gated the matter. They decided there was no way to verify the tag's misuse. 

• ea In 
local music, unusual hats, 
gothic silver jewelry .•• 

lots of new items coming in 
weekly 

Oh ••. and we also have the 
largest supply of 

Dr.Marten's in Alaska 

This week's prizes: 

A Godfather's Jumbo Family Feast of choice 

An oil change from Courtney's 
plus Books and CDs 

On this form, write in the answers that are found in 

The No_rthern Light, cut this form out and return it to 

The Northern Light for a chance to win prizes every Friday. 

1 ) Where can you find Alaskan Shotokan Karate? 

2) Name The Northern Light reporter who met President 

Clinton in Washinton DC. 

3) Which single was #1 in KRUA's Top 1 O Singles 4/4/95? 

4) What would you like to see more of in The Northern 

Light? 

5) What do you enjoy most about The Northern Lighf? 

6) Where do you spend your fun money? 

7) Name and phone number. 
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Fees 
Continued from page 1 

have already applied for a 1995-96 loan 
would receive a supplemental packet that 
would allow them to apply for the extra 
$3,000. 

Currently undergraduate students can 
borrow up to $5,500. That amount would 
be increased to $8,500, if the legislature 
OKs the increase. 

This year, graduate students were able 
to apply for $6,500. Graduate loans would 
change to $9,500 for next year. 

If big dollar signs are registering in 
your eyes, hold on ... there's a catch. The 
interest rates on the loan are also likely to 
increase. 

Until now, interest rates have been 
fro;zen at eight percent. These bills would 
give the Post Secondary Education 
Commission permission to raise the loan 
interest rates. 

Some students don't feel the higher 
interest rates are worth the access to extra 
'money. 

"I guess it's good for some people that 
actually need it. I don't really like the idea 
that they're going to increase the interest 
rate," said Donna Schneiders, an elemen
tary education major who has an Alaska 
Student Loan. 

Another provision in the bill increases 
the loan origination fee up to five percent 
of the loan. The current fee is only one 
percent of the loan. Each year the Alaska 
Post Secondary Education Commission 
would determine how large the fee would 
be by assessing the losses. The fee is 
added onto the total amount of the loan. 

The origination fee helps to make up 
for deaths, bankruptcy and defaults. 

The current Alaska Student Loan 
default rate is 19 percent, said Dr. Joe 
McCormick, executive director of the Post 
Secondary Education.Commission. 

The proposal would lower the default 
rate by extending the loan payment plan 
from 10 to 15 years. 

McCormick thinks the bill will help 
students keep up with increased tuition 

costs. 
"(UAA has) increased tuition by 

around 250 percent. Loan limits have not 
been increased in over 14 years," said 
McCormick. 

The increase could have both positive 
and negative effects on students, accord
ing to Lois Hall, an administrative assis
tant for Student Financial Aid. 

"Many young people don't understand 
the ramifications of taking out a loan," 
said Hall. 

Andrea Brusven, a USUAA student 
senator, thinks the increase is needed, but 
not necessarily wanted. 

"J think it's necessary, especially with 
the increases in tuition and the elimination 
of the cap. But, I think they are taking 
advantage of students being vulnerable," 
said Brusven. 

Last year, there were 2,846 students at 
UAA who took out Alaska Student Loans. 
Students at UAA use Alaska Student 
Loans more than anyone else in the coun
try, according to the Post Secondary 
Education Commission's annual report. 

Legislators are generally in favor of the 
bill, said Portia Babcock, committee aide 
for the Senate Health Education and 
Social Services Committee. 

Babcock thinks legislators are con-

HOT. 
Burn, baby, burn- disco inferno. 

MAC. 
Not the burger, pal - the killer computer. 

Cheap. Not as cheap as a taco, but hey. 

PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS. 

cerned with making the Alaska Student 
Loan Program more self-sufficient. 

"We are trying to reduce costs and 
have asked the Student Loan Program to 
run efficiently. This bill gives them the 
tools to run an unsubsidized loan pro
gram," said Babcock. 

Students can {>et an Alaska Student 
Loan application at the UAA Student 

Financial Aid Office in the Administration 
Building. Successful candidates must have 
been an Alaska resident for one year and 
should be enrolled in at least six credits. 
Students can apply for a loan any time 
during the semester in which they are 

applying. 
The priority processing deadline for a 

loan for the fall semester is May 15. 

SPAIN ATUAA 
ORGANIZED 

at the AHAINA office '-
BEB 106 from 7 :30 pm -

~ 0 to 10 pm 
.-• • JI • 

• -13 ~ 

, x-:-. -~ -~,Siii OF SPAIN '* ' ,~~-
TYPICAL FOOD FROM THE PENINSULA 

PICTURES 
GRAFTS AND ART 

MONEY COLLECTIONS 

Macintosh Perfonna" 6115 w/CD 
8MB RAMl350MB hard drive, CD-ROM 

drive, 15" color display, keyboard, mouse 
and all the software you're likely to need 

PowerBook" 520c w/Modem 
12MB RAMl320MB hard drive and modem. 

Macintosh Performait 636 w/CD 
BMB RAMl250MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive, 

14" color display, keyboard, mouse and all the 
software you're likely to need 

Color StyleWrite~ 2400 
Ink cartridge and cable included. 

with the Apple• Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred P'ayment Plan, you can take home a MacNwith-
Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh" easy. So easy, in fact, that prices out having to make a single payment for up to 90 days. Which means you can also 1 -

on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices. And take home the power to make any students life easier. The power to be your best~ App1e .. 
For more information contact: 

UA Tuchnology Center 
P. 0. Box 757940 

Fairbanks, Ak 99775 
(907) 474-6463/ Fax: 474-7720 

•Defemd Apple CompuJer UJan offer expires June 2, 1995. No paymenl of principal or inJerest will be ':'lulrl?li for 90 da;s. lnlerest accr:u_ing during this 90-day period will be addai to the principal and will bear inleresl which will be indudtd in the repayment sdJedule. Monlbly pay
ment is an estimate based on a total /(}an amQun/ of $1,972.49, which includes a sample purchase prtee of $1,864 and a 6.0% lcan Origination fee for the Performa 6115 system slxiwn above. 7be mQTltb/y payment far the total lcan amount described above W1Juld have been 134 
7be inleresl is variable based on tbe commercial paper rate plus 535%. For example, tbe month of Fe/JnJary 1995 bad an inleresl rate ~(I 157% u>ilb an Annual Perren/age Rate (APR) of 1332%. 7be mQTltb/y payment and the APR shown assumes 90-day deferment of principal~ 
Ink-ml as desa'ibed above, and no otber deferment of principal and does not include stale sales tax. Produd prlas, product availabilil$ lcan anwunlr and sales taxes may vary. 7be Apple Compuler /.Qan bas an 8-year loan term wilb no prepayment penalty and is subjecJ to 
art/ii apprGtllll. Pm{uahfir.alkm expedites tbe lcan process but does not guaranlee final lcan approval.© 1995 Apple Computer, Inc. All rigbls reseroed. Apple, the A/r!k Iago, Macintosh, Macinlasb Perfonna, Powerlld, I.aserWrUer Select, Cc/Qr SJyleWriter and '7be power to be your 
best" are regislereil /rr1demaris of Apple Computer, Inc. Prnuer Macintosh and Mac are trademarlts of Apple Computer, Inc. All Apple products are designtd to be acressihle to individuals witb disability. 'lb learn more (US. only), r:all 800-776-2333 or TDD 800-833-6223-



Winners 
Continued from page 3 

film footage was shot in Anchorage and 
Yakutat." 

The UAA music department was repre
sented by percussionist Jonathan 
McBride. He won for his romantic, classi
cal composition titled, "Solar Flare." 

"Music is supposed to move people," 
McBride said. "If the music moves me, 
then I believe most everyone else will like 
it too." 

McBride is from Nome and has been 
playing percussion instruments since 
fourth grade. After graduation he plans to 
teach music. Eventually, though, he hopes 
to break into film scoring. 

Award Recipients 
LouiAbel 

<tf'StaUn's Anti-Semitism: A Histotical 
Continuity of Russian Policy" 

Linda M. Baker 
"Crossover }l9use: The Homel¥~S 

· Mentany lll" 

DoWddBall 
"After The Drums"' 

·'·· }§:.· .,,,,_ 

Katy Carroll, Jean Hestnes 
8andralmk, Darlene Lord 

Kristen McCune, Deanna Riedtl 
Stephame Wilhelm, Dawn Win 

,) j[Vie~ame~ Refugt¥.Health.Project" 

I' · Destyne Erkkson 
Delinda Higinbotham 

"Cultural Tapestry: Alaska Native 
'Womtin Embracing Change" 

JUn Gove 
"Children's Health in the World" 

AniMareck 
"Our Father'' 

Jonathan McBride 
"Solar Flare" 

. Suzanne Robert 
"Candide's Garden is Voltaire's 

Disneyland: Utopia Defined" 

Sun Bin Yun 
":Bach, French Suite in G Ma]or, BWV 

816" 

Technical 
Editing 

~ 
Theses, papers, 

proposals, 
grants 

Martha Blume 
243-7065 
Student rates 

Will pick up and deliver manuscripts 

Need to be 
Fingerprinted? 
•Fingerprints •Photographs 
•Concealed Handgun Permits 

• Immigtation and Citizenship 
•Passport Photographs 

•Notary ~Copy Service 

Monday-Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday JO a.m. to 2 p.m. 

{fa47ed Fingerprinting Services 

690 l East Tudor Road, Anchorage, AK 99507 
(907) 337-5002 FAX: (907) 337-0575 

Fees 
Continued from page 1 

Sharon Gagnon. 
"In other words, if the students passed 

a proposal that the school would give out 
free beer on Fridays, the board would 
reject that," Gagnon said. 

Waisanen backed three similar referen
dums in November. In that election, stu
dents rejected all proposed fee cuts. 

Waisanen is sponsoring the cuts again 
because she believes that voter turnout 
was low. "I would like to give it one more . 
try because I don't think last semester's 
election was fair," Waisanen said, "The 
election was postponed for three weeks 
and a Jot of the students didn't vote 
because the election was during finals." 

Since 1988, newspaper and printing 
costs have gone up 40 percent and 30 per
cent, respectively. The cost of paper is 
expected to increase an estimated 33 per
cent in the next year, said Bill Hayden, 
business manager of The Northern Light. 

The Media Board has sponsored a ref
erendum that would adjust The Northern 
Light's fee to compensate for the growing 
costs of producing a newspaper. 
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UAA Student Fees 

Student Fee Current Proposed 
Health Center $25 $10 
Student Government $6 $3 
Concert Board $5 0 
Library 0 $5 

The Northern Light $2.50 $5 

C:\>DISK FULL 
TIRED? ... FRUSTRATED? 
Do your backups have you down? 

CALL 
ALASKA BACKUP SERVICES 

We can come out to your site 
and put you on CO-ROM 

650 MB dlsc ••• $110.00 
300 MB disc ••• $65 

Serving all your backup, storage, 
hardware and aoftware needs. 

337-3219 

• Housing• Computer Labs • The VAX • 
• Academic Accountability •Tuition • Tenure • Financial Aid • Time-to-Degree • 

• Parking • Publish-or-Perish • legislative Audit • The Health Center • Library Materials • 
• Fees • Student Services • The Price of Textbooks • Alaska Student Loan • Day Care • 

• Parent Study Area • Student Autonomy • Consolidation Cap • 
• Community Education • Pell Grant • Sexual Orientation • 

Listen to the Issues ... 
Not the Hype ... 

THOMAS MARCIA 
WALKER. HILL 
for President for Vice-President 

Together we can make our voices heard! 
Speak up ... Stand out ... Be an informed voter. .. 

Elections are on the 1 2th and 13th of April 
For more info call the HILL/WALKER CAMPAIGN HOTLINE 566-2335 

or E-mail us at students@alaska.net. 
Or see us at our table in CAS between 1 2 and 4 Monday - Friday. 
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Paid for by The Family 

TED 
SUPPORT 95-07 

WED APRIL 5 "CHRISTIANITY AND SEXUALITY" 
A panel discussion presented by 
Campus Ministry and the Family 
8pm Campus Center Student Lounge 

THUR APRIL 6 POLITICAL DEBATE ON 95-07 
8pm Campus Center Cafeteria 

FRIAPRIL7 "RAINBOW RALLY: STOP THE HATE!" 
presented by The Family 
8pm at The Java Joint 

featuring a Beer Garden -
and LIVE MUSIC by -

Hopscotch anc1 
Hoppy Hopkins 

proceeds go to Alaska Children's Services 

Supporting 95-07, the inclusion of "sexual orientation" in UAA's 
non-discriminatory policy, does not endorse any particular lifestyle, 
but promotes equal rights for all students, faculty and staff. 
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Jazz Week energizes dancers, musicians 
By Joan Gatzke 
Northern Light Reporter 

It's Jazz Week! It's time to get . 
up and tap those toes to the 
sounds of America's very own 
music. And with it, aspiring 
jazz musicians longing to 
blow their horns and 
dancers itching to learn 
some authentic jazz 
steps are in luck. 

The 10th Annual 
Jazz Week, sponsored 
by UAA's Music, 
Theatre and Dance 
Departments and the 
Alaska Center for the 
Performing Arts, fea
tures such jazz greats as 
trombonist Carl Fontana, 
jazz dance artist Katherine 
Krainer and the Wynton 
Marsalis Quartet. Both 
Fontana and Kramer are offer-
ing workshops to local musi
cians and dancers at UAA through 
April 8. 

The first Jazz Week, held in 1986, 
was a collaboration between ' Anchorage 
Community College and KSKA Public 
Radio and lasted only three days. The 
main features were a bus tour of jazz 
clubs and concerts by local musicians 
and guest artist Toshiko Akiyoshi. 

Jazz Week has now grown to include 
guest artists and performers who offer 

TIM GREEN/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

UAA Jazz Technicians (left to right) 
Frank Hauser, Colt Fike and Chuck 
Stafford perform at Kaladi Brothers 
Coffee as a part of Jazz Week. 

workshops for local artists. Concerts 
and jam sessions by local musicians 

from public school students to profes
sionals are now a regular feature of 

Jazz Week. 
Kramer is returning to Jazz 

Week for her third and final 
year. 

"It's exciting for me to 
get the opportunity to 
work with some of the 
same students again, to 
see their progress from 
one year to the next," 
Kramer said. "For me 
it's a valued opportuni
ty to come back and 
challenge them/' 

In addition to her solo 
performances, Kramer 

and 15 local students will 
perform original works she 

has choreographed in the 
dance concert, "Swingin' 

from the Inside Out." This per
formance, one of many Jazz 

Week events, will be held at the 
Discovery Theater Friday, April 7, at 

8p.m. 
Since appearing in last year's Jazz 

Week, Kramer has revised her one
woman show, "Rhythms of the Heart," 
and continued performing her children's 
show "Tap Roots" at the Calgary 
International Children's Festival and in 

See Jazz Week, Page 19 

1995 JAZZ WEEK 
SCHEDULE 

Tuesday. April 4 
High School Swing Choirs: 

Swingin' singin' from Anchorage 
area student ensembles. 7:30 
p.m., Diseovery Theater, ACPA. 
Free Admission. 

Beginn~ng Jazz Oaµce, 2:30-
'" 1:3:45 p.m. ~jth Katherine Kramer. 

Beginning'.',Jazz Dance II, 4-5:15 '' 
p.m. with Katherine, Kramer. 
\[AA Buildjng K, R0om 162. 
Cost per class: $5 for UAA stu
dents, $8 for the general public. 

\ Wednesday, April 5 ,,. 
Master Class with Carl 

Fontana 
Select~d student music groups · 

will perform and gel lips from 
Fontana. April 5 through April 8, 
~aily from 3:30-~. p.m., UAAArts 
Building. The public is welcome 
to observe free of charge. 

Intermediate Jazz Dance with 
Katherine Kramer. 4-5:15 
p.m.,UAA Arts Building. Cost per 
class: $5 for UAA students; $8 
for the general public. 

Concert: Force V and The 
Greatlanders in Concert. U.S. Air 

' See Schedule Page 21 

Rock fans can revel in new midnight films 
By Myles Emery 
Niorthern Light Reporter 

I This well known rock-u-mentary features classic LeD 
ZePPeLin concert footage mixed with trippy drug
induced film sequences. 

For those looking for their late-night classic rock fix, a 
new solution has arrived. 

"The Song Remains the Same" will be the second of 
four weekly shows; the first was Friday's film, 
"Tommy," the rock opera by The Who. 

"We just wanted to offer something different for stu
dents to do on a Friday night," said Andrew Israel, one of 
the series' main organizers. "These bands aren't coming 
up to Alaska, so we decided that a good alternative to just 
watching these films at home would be to go to a movie 
house with a good sound system and enjoy the show with 
another 400 or so other people." 

LeD ZePPeLin's "The Song Remains the Same," and 
other famous rock films will be showing late Friday 
nights at the Fourth Avenue Theater as a part of the UAA 
Concert Board and KWHL's "After Midnight" concert 
film series. 

U2's Bono and the Edge rock hard in one oT the best 
known modern concert films, "Rattle and Hum" on April 
14. Pink Floyd's surrealistic cult film "The Wall" will 
wrap up the series April 21. 

The Fourth Avenue boasts a state of the art "Surround 

Feature 
' ·%:;:\:+, <§., 

"Highlights 
"·";:~' 

v ·'"'' ·"'' 
Contrpversial speaker Friday 

Ward Churchill, noted scholar 
and writer on North American 
Native issues, will present a lecture 
on "Indigenous Governance in 
America: Fact, Fantasy and 
Prospects for the Future." 

Churchill is an author as well as 
associate professor of communica
tions and coordinator of American 
tndian Studies at the University of 
Colorado at Boulder. 

Churchill will participate in a 
roundtable discussion in the UAA 
Campus Center Lounge on 
Thursday, April 6, at 10:30 a.m.; 
the public lecture will be Friday, 
April 7, at 7 p.111. at the Williams0n 
Auditorium. Admission is free. 

See Movies, Page 21 

Gearing up for the presidential mayhem 
I just read in one of my trusty news

magazines that California Governor Pete 
Wilson has thrown his hat into the ring for 
the 1996 presidential elections. According 
to the magazine, Wilson said he has "a 
duty to run." 

Damn, I love this time of the decade. 
It's that special time when every loony 

who happens to have a couple of million 
dollars to rub together pulls his hat out of 
the closet and tosses it in. 

With Wilson's announcement, he joins 
former Tennessee Governor Lamar "Meet 
Me in the Middle" Alexander, Bob "The 
Iron Kansan" Dole, Phil "The Down
home Ivy League Economist" Gramm and 
Pat "Rottweiler for the Religious Right" 
Buchanan in the lineup of guys waiting to 
take aim at Bill Clinton's political back
side-and those are just the Republicans. 

• Really, it's hard not to see why I enjoy 
the first half of the presidential race. 

All those heady days of thrilling cam
paign speeches, nasty commercials, jock
eying for position in New Hampshire, 
stumping about the states decrying moral 

Verve 
Ryan Warren 

and economic decay in the country. Boy, 
now that's entertainment. 

True, we're all barely recovering from 
the months of political sniping and public ' 
backstabbing that our midterm elections 
represented, but really, the local folks just 
aren't same. 

These guys are the professionals. The 
real artists. 

You wouldn't not go see "Cats" on 
Broadway just because you already saw 
the Eagle River Community Theater pro
duction. 

And now, with the addition of Wilson 
to the Republican roundup, the field has 
been rounded out nicely. From Alexander 
to Buchanan, we've got everything from 

mild and moderate to hot and spicy. 
This is why I love this part of the cam

paign. You get to enjoy so many different 
flavors of politician doing what they do 
best: running for office. 

Once the Democrats get their team out 
on the field we'll really begin to see the 
action happen. The scrimmages will be 
bloody and fierce. The liberal and conser
vative extremists will hammer away 
unflinchingly at the other side, the party 
stalwarts will fiercely defend the party 
line, the butterflies will float here and 
there with the winds of public sentiment 
and the moderates will stand in the middle 
and, well, be moderate. 

All the chaos and mayhem of delegate 
chasing and public wooing will joyfully 
continue until the frenzied climax of the 
party conventions, _and, sayeth the Lord, 
two will be chosen. 

Then it gets pretty boring from there. 
It's a guaranteed, absolute, dead-on 

certainty that neither party will choose a 

See Verve, Page 20 
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Top Ten Artists 

Artist - Release 

1 Makers 
All Night Riot!! 

2 Combine 
Norfolk, VA. 

3 Bitch Funky Sex Machine 
Love Bomb 

4 Chin Ho! 
Big Crowd 

5 Cub 
Come Out, Come Out 

6 Flowerhead 
People's Fuzz 

7 Orange 9MM 
Driver Not Included 

8 Deadbolt 
Tiki Man 

9 Galaxy Trio 
Saucers Over Vegas 

10 Impala 
Kings Of The Strip 

Top Ten Singles 

Artist.- Single - Release 

1 Makers 
I Wouldn't Believe 
All Night Riot!! 

2 Combine 
All Tore Up 
Norfolk, VA. 

3 Chin Ho! 
Jan Michael Vincent 
Big Crowd 

4 Cub 
So Far Apart 
Come Out, Come Outl 

5 Bitch Funky Sex Machine 
Mantrap 
Love Bomb 

6 Deadbolt 
Voodoobilly Man 
Tiki Man 

7 Flowerhead 
Words To You 
People's Fuzz 

8 Orange 9MM 
Disclaimer 
Driver Not Included 

9 Galaxy Trio 
Saddle Sores 
Saucers Over Vegas 

10 Po Iara 
Counting Down 
Po Iara 

For the best in 
alternative music, 
tune to The Edge -

88.1 FM 

A new fanzine and a bit of Alaska lore 
Hey, people, do I have to spell it out 

for you? Local music is where it's at. 
I recently read an interview in the 

new fanzine, Noise, Noise, Noise. First 
off, it is a well-produced piece of clip
art magic. This periodical reminds me 
of the old Warning fanzine in its genesis 
(that's the little rag that came out in the 
early 80s for about 20 issues. It put 
Anchorage on the musical map, so to 
speak. They brought Suicidal 
Tendencies to our fair burg in '84). 

Second, editor/publisher/printer/lay
out/et al, Josh, has a great grasp on 
punk background, although his insis
tence (and every other music mag, too) 
that the Sex Pistols are the best or most 
influential of all punk bands is slightly 
askew. I mean, hey, the 'Pistols were 
fabricated by some fey clothier from ... 
oops, soapbox. I guess I slipped .into a 
tangent. 

The interview I read in Noise x 3 
was with a local band who had never 
even played a show in front of any siz
able crowd-they've since broken up! 
In answering the question "What's your 

Alternative 
Music Scene 
T.C. Ottinger 
favorite band in town?" one of the 
members said, "There aren't any. If they 
were a good band, they wouldn't be 
(living in Anchorage)." Thanks, you 
jerk. I live in Anchorage, as do the 
Disastronauts, the Drunk Poets, T.S. 
Scream, Superball, Tuesday Weld, Dr. 
Zaius, 36 Crazyfists, and all the other 
excellent bands in this town because it 
is "its own place." 

Here in our city, you can do anything 
you want, like putting on a show, as 
long as you have the "intestinal forti
tude" to carry through with your ideas. 
Just look at Trey and Wreks' many 
attempts at making a workable venue 
for bands to play, e.g., Industry 13, 
P.S.I., etc. Hey, we Anchor-ites can out
party anyone, too. 

New Ned's Atomic Dustbin has just 

come out. "Brainbloodvolume" is their 
third U.S. album. Having seen this quin
tet live, on the "Are You Normal" Tour, 
I thought they might have been the 
future of British rock. Boy, was I 
wrong. Having regretfully added the 
scourge of the music biz, synthes izers 
and keyboards, Ned 's dives ·straight into 
the toilet for a chunk of discount prod
uct. I wish I had the time to listen to 
this about 10 times before having 
reviewed it. Usually, this moss grows 
on me, but I can't see wasting my time 
and neither should you. 

Going to see the movie "Tank Girl" 
tonight. I've been reading the comics 
ever since they were featured in the 
U.K. music mag Deadline way back in 
'88. Hopefully the movie will live up to 
the brilliance of the comic. Cheque out 
Peter Burg(?) as Tank Girl's kangaroo 
boyfriend, Booga (Ice-T is also a fea
tured kangaroo). The soundtrack, on the 
other hand ... it orally manip':llates the 
sexual appendage of Satan. 

See Music Scene, Page 17 

Oscar winners and their better fi-lms 
In the past years if I had picked all of 

the Oscar picks, I would be gloating like 
you have never seen gloating. This year 
though, pretty much everybody knew 
who was going to win. So, I don't feel 
that special. 

I had planned on reviewing the 67th 
Academy Awards this week. However, 
after watching the awards show, the 
only word that comes to mind is "BOR
ING!!!!" 

Dear God, it really sucked this year. 
There were absolutely no surprises in 
the winners; nobody's speech was really 
bad or good for that matter. Except for 
Andie MacDowell, who dressed in an 
outfit that looked like she had mugged a 
hostess in a bad Mexican restaurant, all 
the women were dressed very tastefully. 

The best dressed were Oprah 
Winfrey in a cocoa satin Ferre gown 
with tulle train (don't be too impressed, 
I saw that on E!) and Holly Hunter in a 
see-through white mesh Vera Wang 
design. 

David Letterman's timing was off all 
evening. He seemed more comfortable 
listening to Madonna recite the f-word 
on his show. I never thought that I 
would say this: I miss Billy Crystal. 

All in all, the night was a rather 
uneventful event. 

As I watched the winners walking up 
to the podium to accept their Oscars, I 
thought to myself how much more inter
esting they are in the movies. So here 

are some Oscar winners and my favorite 
films the{ve made. 

When Tom Hanks won this year for 
"Forrest Gump," he joined Spencer 
Tracy as the only other actor to win 
back-to-back Best Actor Academy 
Awards. Hanks turned in fine perfor
mances in "Philadelphia" and "Forrest 
Gump," but my favorite role he ever 
played was in Penny Marshall's "Big." 

Hanks plays a young man who wish
es that he could be big, and lo and 
behold, the next day he wakes up and is 
in his mid-20s. Hanks perfectly captured 
the essence and innocence of a kid. 

Jessica Lange, who won the Best 
Actress statue for her role as Carly in 
"Blue Sky," is a previous award winner 
(Supporting Actress) for her turn in 
Sidney Pollack's wonderful film, 
"Tootsie." 

My favorite Lange film is "Sweet 
Dreams," in which she plays country 
and western legend Patsy Cline. Lange 

turns in what I can only term a ballsy 
performance, with really nice supporting 
work from Beverly D'Angelo and Ed 
Harris. 

Dianne Wiest is a repeat winner in 
the Supporting Actress category for her 
role in Woody Allen's "Bullets Over 
Broadway." Wiest's previous win was 
for her turn in Allen's "Hannah and Her 
Sisters." 

My favorite role of Wiest's was her 
portrayal of Steve Martin's sister in Ron 
Howard's often overlooked classic, 
"Parenthood." Wiest is able to shine in 
this excellent ensemble cast, due to her 
amazing comic timing. In a nice switch, 
Steve Martin provides this film with the 
heart and Wiest provides the film with 
the laughs. 

Director Robert Zemeckis won for 
his direction of the saga of Forrest, 
"Forrest Gunp." Zemeckis is responsible 
for many Hollywood blockbusters 
including "Back To The Future," and 
"Death Becomes Her." My favorite film 
of his is the amazing "Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit," which, once again, 
mixes live-action with amazing special 
effects. 

So there you have it, more films for 
you to enjoy. Forgive these people for 
being dull on Oscar night and enjoy 
their past work. 

And until next week, keep your feet 
on the ground, your wits about you and 
keep making fun of the stars. 

Campus Calendar 
Tuesday, April 4 
Student Organization Against Racism meeting: BEB 303, 1 p.m. 
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Establishing and 

Maintaining Friendships, BEB 112, 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 5 
Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
La Tertulia meeting: Cuddy Center Cafeteria, 12 -1 p.m. 

Thursday, April 6 
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Dropping Cl11sses ... How 

To/Should You? BEB 112, 11 :45 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 
Golden Key National Honor Society: general meeting, BEB 

311, 4 p.m. 
APU Climbing Wall with Outback Alaska: 6-8 p.m., sign up in 

CC 218 or call 786-1219 

Friday, April 7 
Outback Alaska Kayak Roll Clinic: sign up in CC 218 or call 

786-1219 

Advising and Counseling Workshop: Identifying Your Values, 
BEB 112, 11 :30 a.m.-1 p.m. 

Club Council meeting: CC Lounge, 1 p.m. 
International Student Association meeting: BEB 117, 5 p.m. 
APU Climbing Wall with Outback Alaska: 6-8 p.m., sign up in 

CC 218 or call 786-1219 
Batlett Lecture Series presents activist Ward Churchill: 

Williamson Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Saturday, April 8 
Outback Alaska Wolverine Peak Day Hike: sign up in CC 218 

or call 786-1219 

Monday, April 10 • 
Friends of Bill W.: BEB 311, 11 :30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Advising and Counseling Workshop: Identifying People 

Environments, BEB 112, 5:30-7 p.m. 
UAA College Republicans general meeting: CC Lounge, 7-8 

p.m. 
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Review· 

Letterman's originality makes Oscars interesting 
Lance Graveley 
Northern Light Reporter 

Originality. 
That's Dave for ya'. 
David Letterman's performance as 

host of the 67th annual Academy 
Awards made the show probably the 
most entertaining show since Jack 
Palance upstaged Billy Crystal's stint 
some three years ago with his one
armed push-ups while accepting the 
Oscar for best supporting actor. 

How did he do it? How did he make 
this three hour-plus show something to 
watch? 

Simple, he turned it into an elegant 
version of his Late Show. 

Starting off with a repertoire of 
jokes, Dave acknowledged his nervous
ness as the host early (any "Late Show" 
fan can give detailed descriptions of 
Dave's personal nightmares as host, 
including bloody paper cuts, shooting 
Oscars and being replaced by Conan 
O'Brien). 

However, he didn't skip a beat as he 
established his own set of rules as host, 
this included name-dropping (and slight 
slandering) of celebrities, a Top 10 list, 
a stupid pet trick and "You want to buy 
a monkey?" (I'll explain that later.) 

In his introductory monologue, Dave 
went off in his usual monotone, jumping 
from one subject to another and always 
throwing puns right and left. This 

included, among other things: 
1. "Eat, Drink, Man, Woman": one of 

the nominees for best foreign film and 
what Arnold Schwarzeneggar said when 
he asked future wife Maria Shriver out 
for their first date. 

2. "Life is like a box of chocolates 
... ": Famous saying from "Forrest 
Gump" and if you're sitting next to film 
critic Roger Ebert, you are not going to 
get any. 

3. "Uma and Oprah": first names of 
Best Supporting Actress nominee Uma 
Thurman and presenter Oprah Winfrey, 
as well as Dave's constant references to 
make sure that he didn't get their 
names confused. 

This went on most of the night. 
But probably his best highlight came 

when he went on a brief, and somewhat 
hilarious, field trip with New York city 
taxi drivers. The drivers, most of whom 
were totally deadpan, played along to 
Dave's jokes and stints. This included 
impersonations of Robert DeNiro in 
"Taxi Driver," filling one cab full of 
movie popcorn, crashing another after 
having the driver put on 3-D glasses and 
Dave's own impersonation Qf Jack 
Nicholson, in which he bashes in a 
cab's hood with a golf club. 

Jn his famous Top 10 list, appropri
ately titled "Signs that the movie you 
are watching will not win an Academy 
Award," Dave went on the typical slap
in-the-face routine. References included 

BARTLETT 
L ECTURE+SERIES 

1§¥t.1@4 
PROFESSOR WARD CHURCHILL 

NATIVE RIGHTS ACTIVIST, 

WRITER AND PUBLIC SPEAKER 

INDIGENOUS GOVERNANCE IN AMERICA: 

FACT, FANTASY, AND PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE 

!l!!l!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! .. ml'!'l4!i~·'D'D~l't !!11!11!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!! 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA ANCHORAGE 
RoUNDTABLE DISCUSSION 

10:30 A.M. THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1995 
CAMPUS CENTER STUDENT LoUNGE 

POTLUCK 
5:30 P.M. THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1995 

NATIVE STUDENT SERVICES 

LECTURE 
7:00P.M. FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1995 

WENDY WILLIAMSON AUDITORIUM 

UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 

Co-sPONOORED BY UAF SPECIAL EvEKTS Col.MrrEE. THE Au.S<A Hu~Nl'TIES FoRUM, 

KENAI PENNSULA Cot.LEGE & UAA STUOENT PROGRAMS 
UA 16 AH EOIM INSTITUTION 

FREE ADMISSION 

a nude scene with Uma Thurman 
replaced by a nude scene with Strom 
Thurmond, and a beautifully made doc
umentary about two inner-city youths 
with dreams of playing professional 

basketball (a direct reference to the 
Oscar's controversial snubbing of 
"Hoop Dreams" for best documentary 

See Oscars, Page 21 

PEACE CORPS 
I On UAA Campus I 
I March 29 I 

: Information Table : 
I Wed. March 29, 10AM-3PM I 
I Campus Ctr-Upper hallway I 
I I 
: Presentations : 
I New Volunteer I 
I Assignments Overseas I 
I Wed March 29 I 
I 12-lpm, Business Educ Bldg Rm 1121 
I 7-9PM, Business Educ. Bldg Rm 110 I 
: Seniors, sign-up now! : 

I Interviews I 
I Interviews for openings departing summer/fall '95 will take place on I 
I campus April 18. Sign up at the Career Planning and Placement Center I 
I 786-4573. You must bring a completed application to the interview. I 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 

PLAN NOW TO TAKE 
A SUMMER COURSE 

• Over 400 courses 
• Look for the 1995 Summer Schedule in . 

Mid-March, 1995. 
• Phone Registration: March 27-May 15, 1995 
• One ten week session, 5/22-8/8/95 

and two five week sessions, 5/22-6/26 & 
7 /5-8/8/95, will be offered this summer. 

Summer Sessions 
Office 

College of Community and 
Continuing Education 

University of Alaska Anchorage 
Diplomacy Bldg., Suite 501 

For more 
information call 

786-6740 
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Review 

Actors conquer one 
act play challenges 
By Betty Scull 
Special to The Northern Light 

It was a night complete with a carniv
orous stone lion, a psychotic professor 
who murders his pupils, a dysfunctional 
family with a pair of murderous conspir
ators, a drug-addict Madonna figure and 
a play critic who thinks he's a vampire. 

It was UAA's Second Stage presenta
tion of the "One Act Play Festival III," 
directed by students, in the Arts Building 
on March 31, April 1 and 2. 

Students in UAA's directing classes 
had a chance to pick three scripts to 
direct for the "One Act Play Festival III." 
They held auditions for UAA actors and 
had five weeks of rehearsals before the 
show opened. 

The first performance was "A Day for 
Surprises," directed by Dawson L. 
Moore. It featured theater majors Eric R. 
Brown and Kathleen Tracy as two librar
ians in New York City who have their 
daily routines interrupted when the stone 
lion that sits in front of the building 
comes alive and eats someone in the 
ladies room. 

"We performed this play last summer 
in a dinner theater," said Tracy, who 
aptly played Miss Jepson, a love-starved 
librarian with wispy hair and a wardrobe 
of tweed and mismatched socks. "We 
decided to make a few revisions, but we 
used the same actors and director, and l 
think that it's better." 

The comedy had a lot of intellectual 
humor in the dialogue. Tracy was very 
amusing, as was Brown, who played Mr. 
Falaizaio, the object of Miss Jepson's 
desires and the fiancee of Miss Pringle, 
the lion's victim. 

The next play was "The Lesson," 
directed by Peter Dohm. It is about a 
professor, adeptly played by Dane 
Markell, who tutors a young woman at 
his home. 

"Arithmetic leads to philology, and 
philology leads to calamity," says the 
maid, played by Megan Coppock, warn
ing the professor as he sits with his pupil. 

The viewers get the idea that the maid 
is giving a warning about a possible sex
ual liaison between the student and the 
professor. When the professor pulls out a 
knife and kills the student, the audience 
sees that the warning meant that the pro
fessor's lessons usually end in death. 

I particularly liked the lighting that 

Come See 
Alaska Shotokan Karate 
in the dance studio near the ice 
rink every Tue & Thur 4:30-5:20 

.... 
Then register for next fall to 

exercise 'your coordination, con
centration, mind and body. 

was designed by Dan Anteau. The room 
was mostly black, yet the lighting was 
done so that there appeared to be sun
light coming through nonexistent win
dows. 

The death theme continued with the. 
performance of "The Vampires," directed 
by Dominique Goldbar. This was the 
longest of all three acts and had a cast of 
six. 

The story had an intricate plot with 
everyone's problems getting blamed on 
everyone else. It begins with a couple 
discussing the fact that the husband's 
play reviews had resulted in an actor 
committing suicide. Then the husband 

See Play, Page 20 
Dane Markell (with knife) ominously leans over Corinn Clark in "The Lesson." 

. .... 
Because stuff happens. 

,,_Hey this is corporate America. We have to keep it clean. 

© Visa U.S.A. Inc. 199S 

It's everywhere 
you want to be.® 
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First Person 

Family treasures Costa Rican cultural immersion 
By Dotti Harness 
Special to The Northern Light 

Colorful strange stamps made my 
pulse pound as I anticipated letters from 
Central America. One letter in particular 
marked "Par Avion" led to my dream 
come true. 

Yes, our family could homestay with a 
Costa Rican family. Finally after years of 
planning, arranging for a long leave from 
work and leasing the hoose ... was this for 
real? 

My husband Rick's first reaction was 
"Honey, what are you getting us into?" 
while I was cranking up the stereo with 
Linda Ronstadt's "Canciones" and danc
ing to Latino Tumba music. 

In my younger years I always enjoyed 
traveling, so why stop now just because I 
have a family? Twenty-five years ago my 
parents leased our Alaskan home and all 
five of us went to school in Mexico City 
for a semester. A sixth grader then, I still 
have vivid memories of my first train ride 
through the desert heartland of Mexico ... 
homes made of scrap cardboard, tin and 
abandoned boxcars, the beggars, the 
natives touching our blond hair to feel if it 
was really real and the all-Catholic school. 

That trip left me with such a powerful 
appreciation for other cultures and lan
guages that 1 also wanted our children to 
experience the world's diversity-and so 
our planning began. 

Eagerness. to learn a foreign language 
accelerated as our departure date got clos
er and closer. The whole family took 
Spanish lessons, myself most seriously. 
When the house and car had Spanish 
labels stuck to everything, you had to 
learn. We listened to the KSKA's Spanish 
radio programs, not that we understood 
much, but it got our ears attuned to the 
foreignness. 

I'll have to admit that I did question 
our sanity as to why we would choose to 
take our two children, 8 and 12 years, to 
live in a Spanish speaking home with 
three more children, 2, 6, and 10 years 
old. Maria, our 'mamita' of Costa Rica, 
was a single mother, had no car, no yard, 
iron barred windows, and an interior patio 
where the children enjoyed shooting 
hoops and riding tricycles. We ate what 
they ate (lots of tortillas), their childrens' 
bedtime was our childrens' bedtime, and 
all of us took turns with dishes, ironing 
and cooking. 

Rick and I took Spanish lessons every 
weekday morning while our boys attended 
a neighborhood bilingual school. If the 
tropical rain storms passed us by, we'd 
head to the park where there was always a 
neighborhood soccer game in progress, a 
great way to learn Spanish, some good 
and some-not so good. By evening I was 
helping Maria in the kitchen; I never 
dreamed there could be so many varieties 
of bananas and countless concoctions of 
rice and beans. 

Afternoon rains brought what we nick
named "Rio Maria," a stream of water 
from the flooded patio which flowed 
through the kitchen and out the living 
room entry door. Rick, my handy hus
band, took it upon himself to foe the leaks 
and sparking electrical outlets. This led us 
throughout the community asking for the 
right parts all the while improving our 
Spanish. 

On weekends we'd venture off, 
exploring national parks, volcanoes, and 
beaches, but not without Maria slipping a 
special treat into our backpacks and veri-

My husband Rick's first reaction 
was "Honey, what are you get
ting us into?" 

fying we were traveling safely. We'd 
return Sunday night tired, hungry and 
eager to share our experiences with our 
host family. 

Each Wednesday night a group of 15-
20 locals and ·gringos' gathered at the 
local library to practice our second lan
guage and learn about each other's lives. 
An interesting, thought provoking topic 
ranging from religion to abuse of the gov
ernment funded medical program, as pre
sented in Spanish and English, i$ was our 
own bilingual Donahue show. Discussing 
these sensitive issues helped us under
stand the daily conq:rns and deeply-root
ed culture values that surrounded us. 
Thursday nights many of locals followed 
us to the community center where we 
taught English. 

Experiences like these makes your 
newly acquired· language a part of your 
life. Your language skills improve and 

• 

PHOTO COURTESY OF Dorn HARNESS 

Dotti Harness and her 12-year-old son Ben visit Mayan pyramids in the 
Yucatan, Mexico. 

you will use the language in practical 
ways that are personally meaningful to 
you. Living among foreign speakers 
immerses you into their lives far deeper 
than the typical tourist who is content 
with survival language skills like reading 

the menu and finding the bathroom. New 
foreign speaking friendships extend your 
acquisition goals because you find your
self longing to truly communicate at a 

See Costa Rica, page 20 

International Study Abroad 

EXPERIENCE MULTl-CULTURALISM AND EDUCATIONAL DIVERSITY 
Study abroad and savor centl.ries of distinct cultural heritage, history, tradition and community. 

Spend one tenn or an academic year studying In: ' 

~ HULL, ENGLAND • LONDON, ENGLAND • COPENHAGEN, DEHMARK • AVIGNON, FRANCE • COLOGNE, GERMAHY 
SIENA, ITALY • EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND • MAGADAN, RUSSIA • AUSTRALIA 

Adv•ntegcs 
• Eom residentARrlsfer ocodemic credit 
• ExcllSions and field trips 
• Multilevel ~U59C clesses ot select sites 
• Financiol Aid and student loans opplic.oble 
• local EU'ope40 Foculty 
• U.S. Professas ot specified sites 
• Choice of apartmerts, home:stay, 

or residence l"tllls 

Ellglblllty 
• Good llC.ademic standi~ 
• Sophomore or 4bcHe degree-S«ki~ status 
• Foreign brlguege requirernert at select sites 
• Specific admissions requirements ot indMdl.151 sites 
»'Pt:tHOW 
DOHT MISS THE DEADLl'4E 

Applications M-le priority accord~ to the dote received. You ore strorsly enccx.eged to apply early os spoces «e 
sometimes filled several morths ahead of the deadline. For application prcx:eck.fes and odditionlll infooration 

contact OU' Study Abroad Advisor. 

Study Abroad Advisor: Cecile Mitchell • (907) 786-1558 •'Division of Enrollmert Setvices, Administrlltion Buildi~ Rm. 172 

lJ~~A~A~ 
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. When the editor of The Northern Light called and asked me if/' d like to 
Journey across the nation three days hence to attend a day of press conferences 
at the White House, my first instinct was to curl up into a tiny ball and roll 
my~elf into a corner. Never having traveled by myself, let alone past the state of 
Arizona, missing a week of school to fly thousands of miles ... well ... it scared 
the hell out of m,e. 

But by the end of my four-day trip, I was ready to set up shop in Washington, 
D.C. On my adventures I saw things that both exhilarated and disturbed me. 
T~ere s not enough space here for me to describe everything I saw or every
thmg I felt, so let me tell you about the main event: The White House. 

Story and Photos by Rebecca Whitmer 

The morning I was due at the 
White House for College Media Day, 
I almost overslept. While my internal 
clock told me it was 2:45 a.m. Alaska 
time, in reality it was 6:45 a.m. 
Luckily for me, a nerve-tingling jolt 
of adrenaline propelled my still
sleeping body into action. I had to be 
there at 8 a.m. 

An hour later, I was walking up 
the steps to the Old Executive Office 
Building on the grounds of the White 
House, 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue. 

The spacious foyer slowly filled 
with university students, who all 
looked very reporter-esque with their 
spiral notepads and cameras. As we 
waited for the security guards to 
admit us into the building, I intro
duced myself to some of the other 
students. They told me Alaska was 
far away. I told them this was true. 

Getting past White House security 
was much easier than I'd anticipated. 
Although my purse was put through 
an X-ray machine, the keys in my 
pocket failed to set off any alarms. 

I 

I 
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A Northern Ught reporter spe-nds a day at the White 
House with tudent journalists from across the nation 

PHOTO COURTESY OF THE WHITE HOUSE 

AmeriCorps. 
"I don't believe we need to trade 

in our future for what is a piddling 
amount on the deficit," he said. "One 
of the things we know is that the 
countries that do the best job of 
developing the full capacities of 
every one of their citizens will be the 
most successful in the 21st century. 
... That's what we should be debating 
here." 

Then he took questions from stu
dents, ranging from the University of 
Arkansas basketball team to affirma
tive action. In his answer to the latter 
question, he talked about how he had 
put more minority judges on the fed
eral bench than his last three prede
cessors combined. He answered all of 
his questions explaining his position 
on an issue describing what he had 
accomplished during his two years in 
office. I was impressed. For a politi
cian, it's a good way to communi
cate. 

Meanwhile, I was frantically trying 
to think of The Ideal Question. Alaska 
oil export ban? Wolf kill? Closure of 
military bases? Finally, I settled on 
this last question and confidently 
raised my hand. I never got to ask it 
- the President took his last question 
from the other side of the room. 

Sigh. 

My first impression was that he 
looked too tan and his hair looked 
too white. He's a tall man, but as a 6-
footer, I looked him in the eye. I told 
him I was from Alaska as I shook his 
extended hand. ·He told me that I had 
traveled a long way. I told him this 
was true. I presented him with the 
newspaper and asked him if he could 
sign it for me. He did . 

Then the memory of his trip to 
Alaska washed across his face. 

"Hey, I visited Elemendorf Air 
Force Base," Clinton said, adding 
how then-gubernatorial-candidate 
Tony Knowles had given him a tour 
of Anchorage and Knowles' restau
rant. I asked him what he thought. 

"I thought it was great," he said as 
a bemused expression settled on his 
face. "Reindeer slew was on the 
menu." 

I told him this was probably true. 
For an awkward moment we just 
stood there looking at each other. The 
next student in line cleared his throat. 
I told Clinton it was nice meeting 
him and I moved on, wondering if I 
would ever meet a U.S. president 
again as I tried to quell my ear-split
ting grin. 

I talked to a few other students 
before we left the White House. 

Students scan their paperwork as 
they exit the White House. 

student from Knoxville, Tennessee. 
Clinton impressed her. 

"The President recognizes that we 
are also registered voters and that we 
are the future," she said. Howerton 
rolled her eyes heavenwat.d w~en she 
talked about shaking Clinton's hand. Looking down at my slacks and 

jacket, I wondered if I was dressed 
appropriately. The day before, Sen. 
Ted Stevens' press secretary made 
me wait five long minutes while she 
made sure "day slacks" would be 
allowed in the Senate Dining Room. 
I wanted to die. 

A hyper little blonde named Laura 
Schwartz herded us upstairs. Word 
was passed that tea and coffee were 
waiting for us at the head of the 
stairs. Instead, there was a large bowl 
of oily potato chips and a cooler full 
of soda. I listened to students whisper 
longingly for hot cups of caffeine, 

President Bill Clinton gives a press conference at the White House. Rebecca Whitmer is eated in the section to the President's right 
in the front row, second from the left. She received prominent placement because she 1115 the student who traveled the farthest. 

Next came the receiving line, the 
best part of my day at the White 
House. When the President visited 
Alaska a few months ago, Th~ 
Northern Light ran a story about it. 
Now I had that newspaper for him to 
sign. I ignored the two White House 
interns who told me they "don't gen
erally" let. people get autographs 
from the President. 

Shawn O'Neal is the editor-in
chief of The Daily Evergreen at 
Washington State University. 

"The college media seems a lot 
(better) off than I thought. I was real
ly impressed with the intelligence 
level that I. saw," he said. Even 
though he and another editor from 
the Evergreen had traveled nearly as 
far as I had, they weren't planning on 
doing a story about their day at the 
White House. 

' Ohhhh - that's a monumental 
event in my life. My children and 
grandchildren will know about it. · 
That doesn't happen to many peo
ple," she said. 

The rest of the day I literally tin
gled. I slipped the paper pass from 
my chair, "RESERVED WHITE 
HOUSE PRESS" into my bag. We 
returned our plastic passes and exited 
the gates of the Whit~ House. 
Strangely enough, the annoying 
reporter who had asked that first 
question was being detained by the 
guards .... 

When I saw other female reporters 
wearing pants, I took it as a good 
omen. So far so good. 

U.S. Secretary of Labor Robert Reich. 

but we were soon placated by 
promises of an "excellent lunch." 

;:i;·' 

Press packets were handed 
out in White House fold
ers. With the agenda now 
in front of me, I caught 
my breath: In five hours, I 
was going to meet the 
President. 

We were led into a 
large, circular room that's 
often used for press con
ferences - the one with 
the blue background and 
White House logo you see 
on television. Schwartz 
spent a few minutes telling 
us about White House 
press procedure. We were 
shown where we could 
take pictures and we told 
to identify ourselves 
before we asked questions. 

That's why everyone 
was so horrified when the 
first reporter asked The 
First Question. There was 
a hush of anticipation as 
the young woman dressed 
in green stood. Then 
something went wrong: 
She spent several minutes 
interrogating the opening 
speaker, U.S. Secretary of 
Education Richard Riley. 

She challenged everything he said 
and sneered at his answers. It made 
me angry. It's people like her who 
give journalism a bad name. 

After she sat down (and received 
no further acknowledgment that day) 
things moved right along. For the 
next four hours, we listened to politi
cians push their agendas. 

It wasn't difficult to see what was 
happening. They began their spiels 
by telling us how fortunate they felt 
to be given the opportunity to present 
their ideas to us college journalists, 
many of whom weren't even taking 
notes. They told us how shortsighted
ness was causing their programs to 
be downsized, cut or under-funded 
and how "naturally attuned" we stu
dent reporters were to the drastic 
consequences that would surely fol
low. They foresaw how we would 
inform our readers of these injustices, 
and they praised our responsibility. 

There were glimpses of human
ness. U.S. Secretary of Labor Robert 
Reich stood a few inches taller than 
the podium AFfER he stepped on a 
wooden box. Physically hulking and 
wearing an outfit with sleeves that 
needed to be about two-and-a-half 
inches longer, U.S. Attorney General 
Janet Reno still emanated power. 

T!Je most impressive speaker was 
Reno. 

She talked about children and 
crime, stressing the importance of 

raising kids right. She said when she 
was a Miami prosecutor in 1978, she 
would look at a child's criminal 
record and "see five places" where 
intervention could have turned a life 
around. 

When we asked questions, she 
leaned into the podium and listened 
intently. When Reno answered, she 
gave us insight into her heart. She 
responded as a child of Danish immi
grants when asked about illegal 
immigration. Asked about the death 
penalty, she said she would want to 
"tear someone limb from limb" if 
they murdered a loved one. 

"But l don't think vengeance is a 
luxury this country can indulge in," 
she added. 

After being .given an Internet tour 
of the White House, we were round
ed up for the "excellent lunch" we 
had been looking forward to for 
hours. What would they do, we won
dered? How would our "excellent" 
fare be served? Led to the Indian 
Treaty Room, we were greet.ed by 
two large platters of aging tuna salad 
finger sandwiches, more pop and 
cookies. Although many siudents left 
with still-growling stomachs, I was 
happy; except for the tuna sandwich
es, this was a typical lunch for me. 

It was almost time to meet the 
President. We were escorted to the 
White House and met at the gates by 
Secret Service men, who curtly 

cross-checked our picture IDs to lists 
of people who were supposed to be 
there. There were no metal detectors, 
and my purse went unchecked this 
time. We waited on the lawn for ten 
minutes before we were led to The 
East Room of the White House. 

Because I had traveled the farthest, 
I was given a front-row seat during 
the President's press conference. A 
man with a clipboard added my name 
to a list on the podium, presumably 
for the President 's eyes. The man 
leaned toward the microphone and 
made an announcement. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, please 
remain seated. Ladies and gentlemen, 
the program will begin in two min
utes," he said. 

The Washington press looked 
bored. The college journalists sat in 
breathless suspense. The tall doors 
behind the podium swung open and 
President William Clinton sauntered 
in, looking cool as a summer day. We 
gave him a standing ovation. 

Clinton focused on some main 
points. He said while he believes in a 
partnership between Americans and 
their government, people should 
accept more responsibility. 

"That's what I'have called The 
New Covenant," he said. 

Clinton told us Congress was try
ing to cut areas that would affect us: 
student loans and the National 
Service Program, otherwise known as 

Then I was there, in front of The 
Main Man. Hope Howerton was a journalism 

Students congregate outside the White House enjoying a spring day in the capital. 
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The Northern Light 
&&CAMPUS LIFEH 

Photo Contest 
Life at UAA is a unique experience. Although we represent a wide variety of differing ages, back

grounds and lifestyles-we often still are defined as a single group: the university community. 

Here at The Northern Light we realize that the university experience is different and unique for every
one. 

We want you to show us how. 

Show us the experience of life on campus, however you may see it. Send us snapshots, send us por
traits, send us any photo that you feel captures the essence of "Campus Life." 

Winners will be published in this semester's final edition of The Northern Light. 

Contest rules 

1. Participants may submit a maximum of three photographs depicting the theme "Campus Life." 

2. Entries must be submitted with a completed entry blank. Entries must be turned into the Northern 
Light Office, Campus Center Room 215. 

3. All entries must be unmounted prints between the sizes of 3 x 5 and 8 x 10. Entries may be in 
color or black and white. Do not submit original negatives. Entries must include a valid model 
release when necessary. 

· 4. All entries will be judged for content, photographic quality and adherence to contest theme by a 
panel of judges. The decision of the judges is final. · 

5. Entries may be reclaimed from the Northern Light office between April 25 and May 5. The 
Northern Light is not responsible for submitted entries. 

WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED AND PUBLISHED 
IN THE APRIL 25 ISSUE OF THE NORTHERN LIGHT. 

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 1995 BY 5 P.M. 

r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Campus Life Ph~to Contest 
Entry Blank 

City: ______________________ State: ____ _ 
Zip: _________ _ 

Attached is my entry for the Northern Light "Campus Life" photo contest and all valid model release(s) as needed. The photographs 
submitted by me are my own and I hereby give permission to The Northern Light newspaper to reproduce them. 

Signature ______________________________________ _ 

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J 



Music Scene 
Co11tinued from page 10 

Ex-Sugarcubes frontwoman, Bjork, is 
on it. That should be reason enough not 
to get this slab of plastic, but there's 
more-read on. 

L7, Hole and Veruca Salt are all rep
resented. Hmm ... three more reasons to 
just pass it up and buy the newly 
released "Heavy Metal" soundtrack on 
disc. 

While I'm on a tangent, I would like 
to ask Chris Novaselic and Dave Groh! 
how it feels to be New Order (thanks to 
Highball). 

Next week, I'll review the full-length 
Elastica LP. This week, though, I have a 
pleasant surprise for y'all. 

The group is called 54•40 and the 
album is called "Smilin' Buddha 
Cabaret." Forget the fact that the band's 
name should be held dear to every 
Alaskan (the name refers to the line of 
latitude that divides the southern tip of 
Alaska and Canada. Back in 1844, pres
ident-to-be James Polk boldly ran on the 
promise of "54-40 or Fight." Almost got 
us into another war with Britain, that 
guy). Forget that the title of the album 
is stupid. Add a dose of Superchunk, a 
pinch of Supcrsuckers and a sprig of 
Superstar plus s~me "yeah, yeah" -
Beatles, and you get the pi'cture. Damn 

fine bunch o' guys, too. And they're 
from the prettiest city in the world, 
Vancouver, British Columbia. The rock
inest tracks, "Radio Song" and "Blame 
Your Parents," are sure to be college
radio friendly tunes for weeks to come. 
Pick o' the week. 

This Friday, April 7, is the "Stop the 
Hate" rally over at the Java Joint. Local 
bands and a good cause. If I don't see 
you there, don't come to me w~ining 
about the lack of local music .... 
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College Life: 
AFew ·ngsTo 

KNOW: w~;,h oft-CQmp•.cJ 

bookst61"t w;I/ bt.cy back yotAr · 

ow 

14fed $'1.f teJCtbooks fot'" more tJ,4,, 2S' f:4ch. 

I< Now: w~ i Ch "30-,.,., in !Ater- 0 ,..._ it'r-f rec.,, 
piz?.Q pfcu:e QlwtlyJ tqkes ext1c:tly 31 n-t'•nut,s. 

~NOW: which evil, . 

'l"fu·ter_-eQti n9 l a·wri d rom'A·t .· 
M4ch'1nes -fo avoia. 

KNOW.THE C.OPE,~ 
lT ALWAYS c.O.STS LE.SS T"AIJ , ... ,o·o ... cOLLfCT.jA1 

Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule. 
And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise 
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call, 
just dial 1800-CALL-ATI. It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT. Always. 
. There are lots of tricky things for you to learn at college, but here's 
something that's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and saye the person on the 
other end some serious money. You'll be glad you did. 

A1E: Your lfue Voice.® 

• Promotions exdudecl. 1-800-COllECfSM is a service mark of MCI. Als.T 

dial om mm 
1!1111111 
1100" 
ALWAYS COSTS LESS 
THAN 1-800-COLLECT: 

© 1995 A'I&T 



Jazz Week 
Continued from page 9 

several schools in New York state. 
"A big emphasis for me this past 

year in all of these endeavors has been 
to combine jazz dance, using the whole 
body, with tap dance. I' ve made a big 
effort to further an understanding of 
jazz dance as a form of physicalized 
music or 'Swingin ' from the Inside 
Out,'" Kramer added. 

Besides being director of her own 
Lexington, Ky.-based company, 
Syncopated, Inc., for seven years, 
Kramer has also appeared in concerts 
with Honi Coles, Brenda Bufalino, 
Gregory Hines, Savion Glover and 
"Cookie" Cook. 

Fontana, Jazz Week's instrumental 

guest of honor, has been a soloist in the 
big bands of Stan Kenton , Louis 
Bellson, Lionel Hampton and Hal 
Mcintyre. He has also played in Woody 
Herman's Thundering Herd, been a 
member of the Kai Winding Septet, the 
World 's Greatest Jazz Band, and the Al 
Belletto Sextet. 

Besides his regular performing 
schedule, Fontana serves as a master
class teacher in universities throughout 
the United States. He performed in the 
Woody Herman alumni event, "The 
Herds Ride Again," at the University of 
Nevada-Las Vegas in May 1994. 

A question and answer session and 
reception, offering the entire community 
the opportunity to get to know both 
Fontana and Kramer, will be held on 
Friday April 6, at the Second Stage 
Theater, Room 129, in the UAA Arts 
Building. 

r-----------------------------, 
1 Buy one of the tastiest, juicest burgers in town 
1 and get one free with this coupon 

Collegt' Students 

College Assistance Now ... 

... Job Skills For Tomorrow. 
H you're looking for help paying for college expenses, consider 

the benefits of joining the Alaska Anny National Guard. For just 
a few days a month and a few weeks a year, you can earn about 
$20,000 in college assistance. 

That's not all. You11 receive training in one of 200 different job 
skills that you can use in a civilian career after you graduate. 
Make the decision that pays off today and tomorrow. CALL NOW: 

SFC Blank 264-5321 

ALASKA or 1-800-4 78-2400 

Americans At Their Best 
The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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TIM GR£ENITHE NORTHERN LIGHT 

The UAA Jazz Technicians (left to right) Frank Hauser, Ben Brown, Alene 
Jesper and Vince Tejera perform at Kaladi Brothers Coffee Friday night. 

TkC!~C!~Pd
'IUJd.J. k PERFEC!T ~JI, ~~ 

R~~t 

TAk ~~ c~ lk ~ c~ c~ ~,(Nl, ~~! 
C!dl /g6-6D6g Y,JJ, Rt1LW~~. 

"AFTER MIDNIGHT" 
CONCERT FILM SERIES 

YOU REAllY 

HAVEN'T 
SEEN 
LED 

ZEPPELIN 
UNTIL YOU'VE 
SEEN THEM 

ON THE SCREEN 
IN CONCERT AND BEYOND 

lp. ·~··· ·· r···. rr···r~· ~~ C ; i L. ,9 f"i'! . . ··· .. · ... : f :.·· •··· 
, a ..• •• .••. , .••••.. \ 

. / •.... ,. w . • .•.• .• •••·· ..•.. ·••·· ··.·•••·• .•• ..• 

Tn~·SQN~·~rMAINS-Tn.tS~M~ 
rated (PG) 

FRIDAY•APRIL 7•MIDNIGHT 

call 786-1210 for more info 

DOORS OPEN AT 11:30 PM. 

UAA 
Students 

$4 

GEN. 
public 

$7 
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Costa Rica 
Continued from page I 3 

more personal and meaningful level. 
I cried as we departed Costa Rica, for 

we had grown sentimentally close to our 
host family, our English students and the 
boys' school friends. In our souls we felt 
the daily spirit of their culture, from the 
rhythm of the farmers' market to the art of 
dealing with cockroaches. Now in our 
Alaskan home, we rekindled our Spanish 
culture with homemade tortillas, Rick's 
version of Linda Ronstadt's Latino 
"Canciones," and reminiscing about the 
rich memories of living amidst our Costa 
Rican friends in a world so different from 
ours. 

Dotti Harness is a student and employee 
atUAA 

Play 
Continued from page 12 

thinks that he's a vampire. 
It goes on with other weird things hap

pening, like the drug-addicted Zivia 
(played alarmingly well by Noah Center) 
becoming some sort of Madonna-figure 
with the power to talk to the dead and 
knock people over with an invisible force. 

I liked Paul Meredith's impassioned 
performance as Ed. He was particularly 
good at showing resentment and anger 
toward the other characters. 

I think that everyone involved in the 
whole project <;lid outstandingly well in 
creating a night of interest and comedy, 
as well as drama. 

Verve· 
Continued from page 9 

very interesting candidate. 
Sure, it MIGHT be the one who is the 

most experienced, intelligent and trust
worthy, yadda, yadda, yadda. 

But it more likely will be the safest 
one. The one that is deemed to have the 
best smile, the smoothest delivery and the 
ability to not alienate people (of course 
sometimes they severely miscalculate). 

By the time they get down to two can
didates, my attention begins to wane. The. 
entertainment value drops significantly. 

ake Bush vs. Dukakis for example. 
This race was so boring that Bush had to 
run against the media just to get some 
competition. 

And look at the Clinton vs. Bush race. 
Neither of these guys is exactly known for 
being_.unshakable political rocks. Since 
their politics were so run-of-the-mill, we 
had to delve into their personal lives to 
entertain ourselves. 

With presidential races like those, it's 
not hard to see why so many people don't 
think there's a difference between the can
didates. 

Now Jerry Brown vs. Pat Buchanan. 
THAT would have been a race. These two 
guys give new meaning to the term "lefty 
loosey, righty tighty." 

That would be a race people could get 
behind. A race that would either polarize 
the nation or draw us together like never 
before. Either way, we would get a lot of 
bang for our buck. 

Yep, the best part of the political sea
son is coming. So strap yourself in, get 

US Government 
Surplus 

Sales Store 

Buy Direct from DoD 
Open to the Public 

Store open Monday through Friday 
Sam to2 pm 

Selllng office and household furniture, 
clothing and cold weather gear, 

camping gear, 
computer components, typewriters, Tvs, 

bookcases, desks, dressers, 
and much more! 
Stock varies dally 

cash only, no checks 

Located l mile straight in the Boniface Gate 
Elmendorf AFB 

552-DRMO 
552-3766 

DRMO Anchorage 

ready for the rhetoric and hang on to your 
hats---or maybe, you should just throw 

yours in. 

Ryan Warren is a journalism major/histo
ry minor who'll be running independently 
for vice-president on the "World" . 
Domination and No More Taxes Ticket 
in 1996. 
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RESTAURANT & CANTI NA 

$1 Appetizer available 
at lounge Tue.-Fri. 2-5 

279-5111 . 

ELP WANTED! 
We're looking to select a 
few good people to be 
Resident Advisors for 
1995-1996 
Do you have what it takes? 
Are you seeking the opportunity to le 
yourself ~nd others? Do y 

If this descn e 
be a Resident A at UAA. . . 
We are seeking individuals of diverse ~xpenenc_es and 
bactce"ounds to bring unique perspectives to this 
chalenging position. 
o. = tloDli Full-time student st~tus and 2.50 cumulative UAA 
G.PA Preference given to ~ose with at least one semester 
experience living in UAA residence halls. 
Coc1 et!on; Room fees + $225/month stipend. . 
ca p tt Jllll announcement and information packets ~va1l~ble 
February 3, 1995 at UAA Personnel Services. 3890 University 
Lake Drive • 
.Clllllll DID& March 3, 1995. 
For more information call 786-4838. 
Nop-ll;l!!datory Information Stolons mil Ill. .b:tJd ilDi. 
Mondlf. February 20th. 3:00pm. AHAINA Student Programs. BEB 108 
Tuesdlf, February 21st. 4:()()pm. Student Lounge. Campu.s Center 
Wedllesdlly. February 22nd. 2:00pm. Native Student Services. BEB 108 
~ February 23rd. 7:00pm. The Commons. Student Housing. Apartment 506 
Mondlr.• February 27. 7:00pm. The Commons. Student Housing. Apartment 506 

~~A~ 
UM is ., EQ/ M Employer an<1 Erucatlonal Institution. . . 
Residlllce Ufe does not discriminate on the t>;isis of gender. etl'lnic ongjn. 
reff9aa. race. age. sexual orientation or disabllity. 
We ..icame all students to consider aiiplying. 

GREAT LEADERSHIP OPPORTVNlm 

!Je a Rt1s: 
We ari:- se 

GREAT~ 

HE 
We' 
few 
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Do Y• 
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Schedule 
Continued from page 9 

Force Jazz Ensembles, with special 
guests. 7:30 p.m., Discovery Theater, 
ACPA. Free Admission. 

Thursday, April 6 
Concert: ALL-STARS of Anchorage 

Jazz. Anchorage's best jazz music and 
dance from the '94- '95 season. 7:30 
p.m., Sydney Laurence Theater, ACPA. 
Tickets: $10 general admission, $5 for 
seniors, military, youth 18 and under 
and students with ID, at CARRS TIX or 
at the door. 

Meet the Artists: Question and 
Answer Session and Reception. An 
opportunity for the entire community to 
get to know Carl Fontana and Katherine 
Kramer. Noon-2 p.m., Second Stage 
Theater, Room 129, UAA Arts 
Building. 

Friday, April 7 
Concert: Swingin' From the Inside 

Out, a Celebration of Jazz Dance. Solo 
dance by Katherine Kramer and local 
dancers in works she has choreo
graphed, with live musical accompani
ment. 8 p.m., Discovery Theater, 
ACPA. Tickets: $12 general admission, 
$7 for seniors, military, youth 18 and 
under and students with ID, at CARRS 
TIX or at the door. 

Saturday, April 8 
Master Class with Carl Fontana. 1-3 

p.m., UAA Arts Building. The public is 
welcome to observe, free of charge. 

Concert: Carl Fontana and Combo. 
Veteran big-band trombonist Fontana, 
with local musicians he has selected. 8 
p.m., Discovery Theater, ACP A. 
Tickets: $17 general admission, $12 for 
seniors, military, youth under 18 and 
under and students with ID, at CARRS 
TIX or at the door. 

PREGNANCY 
HELP 

efree Pregnancy Testing 
•Caring Confidential Services 

•Open 6 Days Per Week 

BIRTHRIGHT 
3721 E. 20th 

Anchorage, AK 99508 
Phone: 276-3645 

PERFECT 
SKIN SYSTEMSrM 
Excesive dryness, dehydration, 
flakiness, surface wrinkling, 
clogged pores are a thing of the 
past with this effective new skin 
care system. Developed espe
cially for harsh climates. 
Noticeable results within days. 
Soft, healthy looking skin can be 
yours. Prices vary according to 
skin typ~. Please specify 
Normal/Oily or Mature/Dry. 
Order TOLL FREE Today 

1 -800-446-1 224 
Tues. - Sat. 9:30am - 5pm 

We accept Visa and Mastercard. Acne 
Package$ also available. 

The Derma Clinic 
4725 University Way NE 

Seattle, WA 98105 

April 4, 1995 The Northern Ligh~ 

Oscars Movies 
With a current student ID, admif>l.ion is 

$4; all others pay $7. Doors open at 11:30 
p.m. and show time is midnight. Those 
who come early get to meet the KWHL 
crew and perhaps win some of the prizes 
being offered. 

Continued from page 11 

film). 
Then Dave went out into the blue for 

his next stint. 

Continued from page 9 

Sound" system and all the films will be 
shown on laser video disc. 

Riding his cameo appearance in 
"Cabin Boy" (a box office bomb), Dave 
used a number of celebrities to give 
their own style to his only line in the 
film, "Do you want to buy a monkey?" 
This included Albert Brooks pleading to 
play a monkey, Rosie O'Donnell in a 
demanding and abusive sales pitch, and 
romantic singer Barry White simply 
asking in his extremely deep voice. 

TI calculators work harder. 

Of course, the show wouldn't have 
been complete without Dave doing his 
patented "Stupid pet tricks." For this, he 
brought out Sadie, a pooch that, when 
people applaud, spins in a frenzied cir
cle (While this was cute, it wasn't as 
funny as Tom Hanks standing nearby 
and looking totally clueless at the stunt). 

Overall, I thought that the show was 
well done and, surpri~ingly, was never 
stale, even during the third hour. 
Unfortunately, my only gripes came 
because of people's overextended 
speeches while accepting the less
important awards, as well as the fact 
that they can't spread out the categories 
for Best Actor, Best Actress, and Best 
Picture instead of just grouping them at 
the end of the show. 

But, thanks Dave. 

Come ... 
Meet the 
Candid ates. 

Bring 
Your 
Student I.D. 

Hurry ! ! ! 

To help you work smarter. 

BA II PLUS'" Combines BA•35 Tl's most affordable 
calculator for time-value-of
money calculations. 

advanced financial and scien
tific functions in one easy;to; 
use calculator. 

"J} TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

U AA Bookstore 
786-1151 

u D E N T s 

Wednesday, April 12 
& Thursday, April 13 

9:00am-- 7:30 pm 
Arts, BEB, CAS, K, 
and Campus Center 

Wednesday, April 5 
12:00 noon 

• 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE ELECTION BOARD AT 
786-1205 OR STOP BY USUAA OFFICE CAMPUS CENTER ROOM 228 
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off the mark by Mark Parisi 

1'.1
15 A FAIRLY SlM?LE" PROCEDUf<E; 

!.'V£ DONf lT MANY TIMES . , . 6UT 
:I 00 5UGGES"r SOMc 
(()UN5£l/NG ... YOU'RE" 
AetxJr 7?J ENTER A 7 
WHOLE NEW ~ \ f C-
REALM OF wor<os. ~."' '§\ --4--J 

1 

CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC. C 11191 MARK PARISI 

1~ MISTER BOFFO 
L by Joe Martin 

01994.Joo Mril. All rights_ 
Dist Trilllrle Media se.vices, Inc . 

. Larger Than Life by David Gallagher 

Ricl-i finds l-i;s 
b" I c.1 VI c. in 'j 
"1iStt\ke t\f 
t~e worst 
pos~i ble 
11V1o~ent. 

Wait, """i L .. rem em 'tier 
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ljOI.-\ 'ooinj slim~ uooks? .. 

Balla d St t S'un's Journ31 _ Ii ree ,. Jerry Van Amerongen ---------- ,...-------~ 

EVIDENT\Y, HE OOESN'T SEE YOO 
AS TIE ALPHA MALE 
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DAVE 
by David Miller 
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PLEBES Crossword 101 

£~116 f~oM 'Oil' P::EloR{) S!i:EA~•N6 .SrteW D«.IW.. ANP °Tl{f! 1(.E 

AA,E UN£olf711MIN-'lti;:I~ OllOETE~•R.mb. flRFl"alY ~SE~~ 
AN Al.l•\oS'f -n/fi:.Cli: N•NW S\lf'Pt.'( OF Do6 SJlrr: 

N&-OlJ 3Hl S3)!VHS ·z l 
.. uMOIJ s,Al{lEJ,, ·rr 

UMOIJ Jl{l AJWOH ·or 
JlOlS JJU;)lUJAUOJ E :3mqqo'tl "6 

wooq-E)l "8 
l1o:is p1em& · L 

11
U.-\\OIJ E JO SlEJl,, ·9 

A.!mJ WU, 'JSJMhUUJd ·s 
llEMJlS s;iwef ·v 

11
suMOIJ Jl{l u1 pu;is,, "£ 

UMOIJ UMOl Jl{l "Z 

\JJqErnIJ ·r 

S"H3.MSNV zmo X:)OIQI 'lV"Hfl..L '10:) 

Clowntime Is Over 
Directions: Answer the following clown-related trivia questions. 

!. On the last episode of Howoy Dooov, this normally silent clown said 
his fim words: "G~bye, kids." Name the clown. 

2. Name CAPTAIN KANGAROO's resident clown. 
3. Judy Collins had a hit with this song in both 1975 anJ 1977. Name it. 
4. What actor remains in clown-face for the entire running time of THE 

GREATEST SHOW Oi-.: EARTH? 
5. Name the evil clown in Stephen King's IT, and who p_layed him in the 

TV mini-series 
6. Both Smokey Robinson and The English Beat recorded this "clown" 

song. 
7. He was the first Ronald McDonald. and served as Washington D.C.'s 

Bozo the Clown. Who is he? 
8. This cereal, made up of multi-colored clown faces mixed with 

marshmaUows, featured an unidentified clown on its box. Name the 

cereal. 
9. On THE SIMPSONS, Krusty the Klown was framed by Sideshow Bob for 

what crime? 
JO. Name Damon Wayans' clown character from IN L1v1NG COLOR. 
11. This Everly Brothers' song topped the Billboard charts for five weeks. 

Name it. 
12. Name comedian Bobcat Goldthwait's directorial debut. 

l 
! 

'c:F- J; 

" Ports of Call " · By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Hats 
5 Nomadic people 

10 Pro __ 
14 Plenty:2 wds 
15 Cavalry sword 
16 Arabian prince 
17 Father 
18 Louisiana city 
20 Confirms 
22 Maize 
23 Eye part 
24 Suit material 
25 Ice 
27 Hot dog holder 
28 Subsequent 
32 Skin 
33 Congressional V.l.P. 
34 Plant the seedlings 

again 
35 Bird prefix 
36 Boston, e.g. 

2 3 " 
6 1 a 9 12 13 

14 

17 

20 

32 

39 

43 

SI 

38 Mr. Parseghian 
39 Obeyed 3 Disbursing 36 Precedes killer or num-

41 Connecting words 
42 Cut short 

4 Navigated ber 
5 Aides 37 Containing minerals ? 

43 Lawn tool 6 Cheerleaders' words 40 Cancels 

44 Arid 7 Abbreviated abbreviation 42 Outshine 

45 Bomb parts 
46 Legal 

8 German city 44 Film producer Walt 
9 Cut 45 Distant 

10 Stitch once again 47 Wicked act 48 Robin Williams role 
49 Comes Into view 
52 Laguardia for one 

11 Here:Fr. 48 Central ideas 
12 Car need 49 Mimics 
13 Camey & Garfunkel SO Precedes pony or shirt 55 Comfoltably stout condi-
19 Baby eagle 51 Type of school ti on 

57 Tune 21 Fam. member 52 Saudi Arabian region 
58 Gen. Robert __ _ 24 Brace 53 Donnybrook 

25 Picture need 54 Bugle call 59 Deserve 
60 Halt 26 Furious 56 Poet's before 

61 Absorbs 
62 Oglers 
63 Concordes 

27 Ms. Arthur 
29 Conveys 
30 Uncanny 
31 Harvests 

Qyotable Ouott 

DOWN 
1 House In Madrid 
2 Landed 

33 Precedes dog or hot 
34 Railroads:Abrv. 

•A ship in harbor is 
safe, but that is not 

what ships are built for. • 

C 1995 All rights raerml GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, Scheaectady, NY 1%301 

John A. Shedd 

Crossword answers on page 17 

YourReci/Horoscope 

-""" 
by Ruby Wyner-lo * * A.A. B. ?-certified Astrologer 

Aries:(Mar.21-Apr.19)Thesrars 
say romance will start a' 
bumin'-and so will the scabby 
wounds on your scalp since 
they'll become infected. 

Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) You'll 
take a long trip, so bring some 
razors to shave your back for 
aerodynamics. 

Gemini: (May 21-June 21) 
Gemini's inherent frugality will 
be apparent when you refuse to 
pay for your daughter's surgery. 

Cancer: (June 22-July 22) 
Remeber to take a few minutes 
each day to reflect on what a 
waste your life i~. 

Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Tomorrow 
is a brand new day, and you'll get 
a brand new head wound. · 

Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You'll 
be ejoying a Caramella so much 
that you won't stop eating until 
you've chewed your arm to a 
nub. 

Libra: (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) Listen 
to the stars. They sound like 
ducks quacking. Wack, wack! 

Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) Want 
a meal with a very south-of-the
border flair? Eat a penguin. 

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Jack 
Frost, a secret agent and super 
spy, will mistake you for his arch
nemesis's cyborg right-hand 
man, 9U-9,andelectrocuteyou. 
M.A.L.T.H.U.S. wins again! 

Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If 
you meet Peter O'Toole this 
week, giggle because of his name. 

Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) If you 
are balding, just staple some yam 
to your head. People will still 
notice you're balding, but they'll 
be too scared to say inything. 

Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) If you 
are in an important board 
meeting, don't get up and say 
"I've got to whizz." Just go in 
your pants. 

Ruby Wyner-Io's new book, 
"Crystals and your Cat," is intended 
for new age cat-lovers, i.e., idiots. 
© 1995 by Onion Features Syndicate 
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Always free to students 
Drop off your ad at The Northern Light, in Campus Center 215. 

___..LASSIFIED 
Include your name and phone number and show your current student l.D. 

Non-students pay 25¢ per word per issue. 
Classified Ad deadline is Thursday, 5 p.m. for next issue. 

JOBS 
~tudent Representative: Na
tional marketing firm seeks 
'"!lature student to run promo
tions for top companies right 
on campus. Flexible hours, so 
must be organized & hard 
working. Call Susan@ 1-800-
592-2121x131 . 

RESORT JOBS-Theme 
Parks, Hotel & Spas, Moun
tain/Outdoor Resorts + more! 
Earn to $12/hr+tips. For more 
info, call (206) 632-0150 ext. 
R61011 

Accepting applications for 
summertime employment with 
tour company. Need ticketing 
agent~ and boat crew (boating 
experience preferred) starting 
$8/hr. P/U application at Major 
Marine Tours, 509 W. 3rd Ave. 
9:00-4:00 M-F. 

Fun, energetic instructors for 
Summer Employment.$7/hr. 
Apply at Boys & Girls Club. 
2300 w. 36th. 248-5437. 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING: 
Seasonal & FT employment 
available at National Parks, 
Forests & Wildlife Preserves. 
Benefits + bonuses! Apply 
now for best positions. Call: 1-
206-545-4804 ext. N61012 

ARCA is now hiring part-time 
respite providers for the Fami
ly Services Program. Experi
ence working with 
developmentally disabled indi
viduals preferred. American 
Sign Language required for 
one position. Another requires 
some medical experience. 
Must be able to provide week
end overnight care in your 
home or in family home. Apply 
at ARCA, 2211 Arca Drive, 
attn: Sally. 

TEACH ENGLISH IN KOREA 
- Positions available monthly. 
BA or BS required. $18,000-
24,000/yr. Aecom. provided, 
other benefits. Send resume, 
copy of diploma and copy of 
passport to: Bok Ji Corpora
tion, Yang Chun P.O. Box 8 
Yang Chun Gu, Seoul, Korea 
TEL: 011-822-242-5627 FAX: 
011-822-242-4329. 

Have fun earning $500 to 
$1500 in one week! Studer1t 

• organizations needed for mar
keting project on-campus. 
Must be motivated and orga
nized. Call Dan at (800) 592-
2121, ext.313. 

Naturalist aboard 50' tour ves
sel, Ketchikan area May-Sept. 
Alaska Cruises. Box 7814, 
Ketchikan, Ak. 99901 , Ph (907) 
225-6044, Fx (907) 247-3498 

Looking for a great summer 
job? Girl Scouts Susitna 
Council has openings at their 
resident camp in Wasilla, for 
health supervisor, mainte
nance assistant, waterfront di
rector and cooks. Also have 
openings for counselor posi
tions at day camp in Anchor
age. Call 248-2250 

FOR RENT I 
ROOMMATES 

Roommate Wanted. N/S, NID, 
South side of town. 349-5245. 

ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share spacious 3 BR apt in 
Turnagain area wlyoung cou
ple. $350/mo all util. incl. On 
UAA busline. 243-4962. 

WANTED 
WANTED TO BUY: Vietnam 
War Era Military Uniforms & 
Equipment. Will Pick Up. Pay
ing Good Prices! Call Joe @ 
561-3292. 

WANTED TO BUY: DEL TA 
PFD ticket. Will pick up. Pay
ing $375. Call 344-6181 . 

WANTED: International UAA 
student from France seeking a 
host family. Lv msg for Carole 
@ 566-1442 or e-mail ASCEJ 
@orion.Alaska.edu. 

HELP WANTED: Naturalist 
aboard 65' tour vessel operat
ing in Misty Fjords National 

Monument June - Sept. Alas
ka Cruises, Box 7814, 
Ketchikan , AK 99901 (907) 
225-6044. 

Responsible graduate student 
seeks housesitting position for 
winter/spring . References 
available, call Mike at 346-
2584. 

DRIVER for child , early a.m. 
hrs, also 3-5 p.m.-ish, your 
car. Fax/phone: 338-4965. 

Math tutor for child , will pay 
more. Fax/phone: 338-4965. 

Loving Nanny Sought Nan
ny/mother's helper needed for 
two young children this sum
mer. Need rel. transp., refs, 
childcare exp. Lt. housekeep
ing. Live-in or live-out. Salary 
negotiable. Please call Beth @ 
248-4685. 

SERVICES 
Term Papers, Resumes typed. 
Twenty four hour service avail
able. 563-9313 Kimberly. 

Get paid to see movies! Part 
time job opportunity to work w/ 
a major Hollywood studio! Vis
it the Placement Office at 3221 
Providence Drive for more in
formation. Application dead
line is April 15. 

Summer Customer Service & 
Dock Crew Positions. Rust's 
Flying Service is interested in 
hiring individuals who enjoy 
working with the public and 
being part of a team. Interest 
in fishing and the outdoors de
sirable. Please bring resume 
to Rust's Flying Service, S. 
Shore of Lake Hood. 

INTERNATIONAL STU
DENTS: DV-1 Greencard Pro
gram, by U.S. Immigration. 
Greencards provide U.S. per
manent resident status. Citi
zens of almost all countries are 
allowed. For info & forms: New 
Era Legal Services, 20231 
Stagg St. , Canoga Park, CA 
91306. Tel: (818) 772-7168; 
(818) 998-4425. Monday -
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. 

COMPUTER SERVICES: 
Macintosh & Performa instruc
tion, trouble-shooting, & sys
tem design. USER-FRIENDLY 
in your home or office. Debra 
349-6362. 

TYPING: Student rate for most 
term papers, reports: 
$2.50/pg. Other typing at stu
dent discount. Quick turn
around. Call Sue at 333-9113. 

Teach yourself BEGINNING 
GUITAR Book, tape, consul
tation, $25. Call 258-7378. 

Have your handmade craft ex
posed to 9 million potential 
customers. For more informa-

. tion call 563-8555. 

Fitness partner to help train for 
water skiing competition. Must 
know how to swim, rollerblade 
and bike. Call Chris @ 248-
2407 

AUTOS I PARTS 
Rabbit Diesel for sale. $700 
OBO. 333-4270"88 Honda 
Prelude SI 4ws 5spd all power, 
Alpine Alarm System. Leaving 
state. $7800. 275-7526 

1985 1/2 FORD ESCORT. 
$1700 OBO. Runs good, clean 
oil changed frequently, new 
muffler & other parts. Call Ian 
333-9285 (333-WAV5). 

1992 Eagle Talon TSI : AWD, 
power windows and locks, 
sunroof, tinted windows, anti
lock brakes. 29,000 miles. Ex
cellent condition . $15,000 
OBO. Call mornings or 
evenings 272-7416. 

True Alaskan Vehicle: '75 Int. 
Scout 4X4. Lots new - $1,500. 
Call David, 561-4276 or 277-
5930, or ANDMP. 

1981 Subaru SW. 4X4 am/fm 
cassette. $1,800. 272-3036. 

'79 Dodge P/U, former munici- · 
pal, new snow tires, block-

heater. Not pretty but runs 
great! $1,000 OBO. Tangie 
696-5535. 

1987 Renault Alliance, FWD, 
low mileage, extra tires, 
AM/FM cassette. $2, 100. 272-
3036. 

1990 Geo Metro $3,100. Very 
low miles, excellent cond. 
Snow tires. 562-6509. 

VW Beetles (4). Also misc. 
parts and good gas heater for 
VW Bug. Call Joe for more in
formation at 562-1294. 

1984 Chrysler LAZER XE Tur
bo. $2,900 OBO. Only 49,000 
miles, excellent condition and 
thrifty. Will trade for '75-'79 
Blazer of equal condition. Call · 
Bob at 337-2426. 

Camper, ALASKAN brand. 
Top raises and lowers. Older 
model. Some windows broken. 
Call Joe for more information 
at 562-1294. 

CAR STEREO EQUIPMENT: 
Four channel 400 watt amp. 
Two channel Panasonic 100 X 
2 Rockford Fosgate Punch 75. 
Two channel Fultron 300 watt 
MTX crossover, Two Input, 
Three Output. 2 12" MTX Blue 
Thunders in box, 2 fuse boxes. 
All amps, crossover, and fuse 
boxes mounted on the sub 
box. $700 obo. MUST SELL! 
Call 258-2216. 

NEW Auto Security Alarm 
Dual Sensor: motion/infrason
ic. Infrared Arming. $94. Call 
Ron at 522-3734. 

Tires- 4 stud w/rims 185/75 R3 
for Subaru. $100 for all. 344-
1008. 

B.F. Goodrich steel belted ra
dial ·P175180R13 MIS studded 
tires on 4 hole rims. Better 
than half of the tread left. 4 for 
$110. Call 345-2492 and ask 
for Eric. 

Tires and rims; Snow and 
summer tires (13 inch mostly) 
$25 each. Call 263-8931 and 
leave a message. 

Centerline Wheels: 4-10" x 15", 
2-8" x 15", $500 for all 6, or 
may separate. Call 344-3649. 

Snow tires for sports car: 
Goodyear Eagle M+S, 
P275/40NR17 (Corvette, 
newer Camaro/Firebird) used 
1/2 season, $850 obo (new: 
$380 each) . Call 344-3649. 

Looking for dead or dying Geo 
Metros (wrecked or other
wise). Whole car or parts. 
Please call 263-8931 and Iv 
msg anytime. 

Ford Escort, 1987, 85,000 
Miles, 2 doors, runs great, 
very reliable in winter, has an 
excellent cassette/AM/FM 
stereo, comes with winter 
tires, very well taken care of, 
need to sell by May ($2250) 
Alina 786-4307 (day) , 562-
4636 (evening) 

FOR SALE 
Brand New Fender STD. Tele
caster crimson red metallic. 
$500 OBO No case. Call Coy 
279-2849. 

IBM PS/2 50Z 286 Computer, 
3.5 HD & 5.25 LO disk drives, 
30 Meg hard drive, Hp 
DeskJet Printer, Trackball 
mouse, Teak computer desk: 
$550; $450 without desk: 
Roger @ 271-2455 day, 345-
7479 eve. 

Wedding dress. sz.5, very ele
gant, exc. cond. new $800, 
sell for $250. Comforter, 
queen size. Blue, grey and 
black design. With shams, bed 
skirt and sheets. exc. cond., 
$60 522-2818 

Computer desk with slide out 
shelf for keyboard , printer 
shelf and storage. Oak, exc. 
cond. chair included, $75. Stu
dent desk, no drawers, small 
storage compatment. Royal 
blue with matching chair, $15. 
522-2818 

Bristol Bay Gillnetter. 32' 

Fiberglass Rawson, 160 HP 
Perkins (diesel) $15,000. 
Ready to fish! Stored at PAF 
Dillingham. Voice Mail 275-
3015. 

'94 Ski-Doo Formula Z, low 
miles, lots of extras, excellent 
condition! $4,300. 344-9506. 

NISHIKI TRI-A RACING BIKE, 
blue & white, Good cond. $259 
OBO (paid almost double that 
for it) 344-057 4. 

GET IN GREAT SHAPE with a 
NordicTrack. 530 pro model. 
Adjustable leg and arm resis
tance. Electronic workout 
computer measures distance, 
time, speed and pulse rate. 
Comes with 'how to' video. 
Paid $667.94. Will sell for 
$440. Call Denys at 345-0691. 

"CHAMPION" Juicer, good 
shape, 1 1/2 yrs old, $159. TV, 
5" color portable with AV input 
jacks, great for kitchen or 
video production. $99. Bicycle 
wind trainer vetta, has 2 rollers 
with turbines (4 total wind tur
bines) $29. Call 344-0574. 

1994 Burton "Kelly Air" snow
board w/bind . Bought 12/94. 
Used 7 X. Must sell $300 firm. 
696-7333. 

Kastle Skis 190cm Tyrolin-Cal
gary bindings. Solomon boots 
sz 10. Reflex poles. All in great 
shape! $250 OBO Need to sel\ 
fast! 786-7672 Seth. 

SKIS FOR SALE: Atomic Arc 
GS 207. Excellent Condition! 
$229.99. Call 345-5815. 

1989 Kemper Rampage 160 
Kemper binding with ankle 
strap and/or 1990 Sims bind
ing. Petex and edges in great 
shape. Stickers on face. $300 
OBO. Call Devon at 694-5887 
and leave ·a message. 

Men's size 10 Fisher X-C 
skate skiing Package. $250. 
344-2315. 

Electric tread mill, $150. Call 
263-8931 and leave a mes
sage. 

STEREO: Aiwa double tape 
deck (portable) $40. Gin Blos
soms CD (New Miserable Ex
perience) $7, newest 
Cranberries CD $7, both in 
plastic!! New "Plush" T-shirt 
$12. Super Street Fighter II for 
Sega $50. Call Ian 333-9285 
(333-WAV5). 

FOR SALE: Two 15" J.L. Au
dio speakers in a Rockford 
Fosgate box with built-in 
highs. Worth $600 asking 
$400 obo. Each speaker can 
handle 600 watts These 
speakers go off and are in ex
cellent cond. Call J. Rowley at 
561-7899 or 268-3393 pager. 

Headstart Computer: IBM 
compatible CVGA monitor, 1 
MB RAM w/ RAM 3000 
DELUXE memory upgrade. 
3.5 & 5.25 disk drives, 40 MB 
hard drive. Keyboard and 
mouse. "Quicklink" modem, 
windows 3.1, microsoft word 
5.1. Epson Action Printer 
3260; inkjet w/ ability for color
card . Many programs not in
stalled. ALL FOR $800. Call 
278-0629 & Iv msg w/Your 
Best Offer!! 

Mac. LC HOBO color monitor, 
keyboard, HP color printer. 
$1200 like new. Terri 376-
4684. 

FOR SALE: Apple II GS Com
puter; 1.2 MB RAM w/key
board, 3.5 & 5.25 disk drives, 
WRGB monitor & lmagewriter 
II printer. Includes all software: 
WordPerfect, Softwood GS, 
Paintworks Gold, Printshop, 
too many to list! $550 firm. Call 
349-3350 for details. 

IBM computer, $100. 
ATARI/MAC emulator, $150. 
IBM software: new Microsoft 
Multiplan Populous, Quatro
pro, Sidekick, More After Dark. 
Make offer on software. Call 
263-8931, leave message. 

DJ stereo mixer, GLI 9000. As 
seen in Kreig Mack video. 
Sacrifice for $100. Call 333-

9285 (333-WAV5), ask for Ian. 

HP 485x like new, 128 K mem
ory card, equation library card, 
computer interface cable, all 
boxes and books, $299. 344-
2315. 

Casio FX 7000 GA Graphics 
Calculator. $40 OBO. Sound 
Blaster Sound Card $45 OBO. 
Call 563-8499. 

TVs: 20", 15". 5 yrs old. Great 
Cond. 20" $70, 15" $50. Call 
ASAP! 349-2266. 

FOR SALE: 15" I 20" TVs, 5 
yrs old. Good cond. 15" $65, 
20" $100. Call ASAP 272-
8749 only after 6 p.m. and be
fore 9 p.m. 

For Sale: Packard Bell 
386SX/16MHz computer; Win
dows 3.1, WordPerfect 5.1 , 
MS DOS 5.0, Lotus Works, 
with dot matrix printer: $600. 
Call Courtney@ 344-1448. 

KEYBOARD Casio CT- 647, 
paid $200 will sell $100. Kim
berly 277-1194. 

NOW YOU CAN PLAY AUDIO 
CDs ON YOUR PC CD-ROM! 
Windows Version 3.1 Share
ware makes it happen! Only 
$4.95! Mail check to: DPS, 
3927 Bryant Ridge #2. An
chorage, AK 99504-4358. 

Photoshop 3.01 Mac, new, 
shrink-wrap. $375. Call 274-
3038. 

Enlarger- Omega C-700. Cre
ate your own prints! Brand 
spankin' new enlarger, still in 
box, never used! Was $200 in 
Lower 48. Yours for only $125. 
Call 349-5801 to start the 
darkroom you've always 
dreamed of. 

SEGA GAME·: Super Street 
Fighter 2, Risk Gust like board 
game) call and make offer. 
SNOWBOARD: Morrow Re
vert $250 OBO. FISH TANK: 
10 gallon, all accessories, 
AND FISH $75 OBO. FISH 
TANK: 35 gallon HEX w/ large 
fish & all accessories $300 
OBO. Call Ian @ 333-9285 
(333-WAV5). 

Camcorder & Tapes. Sony, 
exc. cond. 6 months old. $500. 
561-0549 eve. 

CONCERNED ABOUT SECU
RITY? New Doorknob Security 
Alarm. Detects vibration , low 
bait. indicator, just hang on 

.doorknobs! $34.50. Call Ron 
at 522-3734. 

FOR SALE: Mesa Boogie Gui
tar Amp $450. Vantage 12-
string Guitar $250. Rainer 
Mandolin $200. Rockman Midi 
Octopus $100. Tubeworks 
Distortion Pedal $50. Jake 
333-3379. 

Used Computer Games for 
Sale! All w/original manuals 
and 3.25" disks. For IBM com
patible, MS-DOS computers. 
$25.00 per game or all 9 for 
$175. Call David at 276-2572 
for titles. 

NINTENDO, $50. Neutral 
sofa , $50. Magnavox personal 
CD player, $50. White Sim
mons baby crib w/mattress, 
$100. Graco Deluxe stroller, 
$50. Call 277-0069. 

GRADUATION/ MOVING 
SALE. Ice Skates, hers sz 
1,2, 11 & 9 213 @ $5 each. 
TOOLS: Over 50 pieces Span
ners & Sockets sets w/ratch 
wrenches. All for $45 OBO. 
Children's Bikes $30. Contact: 
563-0889. 

FOR SALE: Ice Skates $51 
each. Dining Table & 5 chairs 
$45 OBO. Couch set $50 
OBO. Sharp VCR $125 OBO. 
Hm: 563-0889, Wk: 786-1466. 

14 Karat Gold Rope Chain 20 
in. diamond cut. Paid $500, 
was $1 ,074, asking $450 obo. 
Have receipt. Call J. Rowley 
561-7899 (hm) 268-3393 
(pager) 

Night Stand: nice oak wood. 
Holds a lot! Must sell. $50. Call 
349-2266. 

End table, wood. $10 272 3036. . -

Queen bed $250. Dresser 
$100. Matching couch & chair 
$450. Pine Table $70. Accent 
Table $15. Soma Mattress
full-size, new, $300 OBO. 

Bedframe- full-size, wood 
w/drawers. Must sell. $30 
OBO. 272-3036. 

Pentax IQWR90 camera $100 
OBO. Goalie Skates sz. 10M 
$50. Ultimate Backpack w/wa
ter bottles $50. 21 spd touring 
bicycle $200. Call Ken 522-
3556. 

Misc. household items for 
sale: desk $50, spa for bath 
$40. Call 344-3649. 

Baby carseats $15, Walker 
$35, Dell Enhanced Keyboard 
$25, Bottlewarmer $10. 
George 265-8508 or Cori 694-
8690. 

Tenor Sax: Bundy II w/ case, 
exc. cond. $700. Lv mesg for 
Pete at 786-1769. 

Sony dream machine clock ra
dio, new. $10. Vuarnet sun
glasses, with case $30. 
Slacks, woman's, black, wool, 
nice, Liz Claiborne. $10, like 
new. 344-4033. 

Snowboard boots. Brand new 
Alpine hard shell, men's 9-9 
1/2. $70. Hiking boots. 
Vasque, all leather, Goretex, 
men's 9 1/2, barely worn. $70. 
Call 562-8722. 

Wedding Gown for sale. 
Venus, sz 10. Never worn, tag 
still on. $500 OBO. Angela 
333-3990. 

Beautiful Wedding Dress! Lots 
of crystal beads & pearls. Sz. 
Med. $500. Must See! 338-
2347. 

Wedding Dress size 7, Queen 
Ann neckline, beaded bodice, 
medium length train. $250. 
Veronica 337-4713 eves, or Iv. 
msg. 

Beautiful formal wedding 
gown. Never worn! Size 14. 
$499. Includes headpiece with 
veil. Call 694-8899 and leave 
a message. 

Leather Aviator's Jacket size 
44 reg. Exe. cond. $150. Wool 
Jacket, Red Bush style. Excel
lent Cond. Men's med. $60. 
NSG, BIO, Medical, EMT 
Books. Total = 10. $99. 563-
7742. 

WORD PERFECT 5.1 text. 
NEW! $30 (orig. price $45) 
337-5301 anytime. 

Indoor Garage Sale, brand 
named new women's & chil
dren's clothing $.25 on the $1. 
5700 Old Seward Hwy. Suite 
204. 563-8555 

NOTICES 
ARE YOU A SECONDARY 
EDUCATION MAJOR? Did 
you know that Secondary 
Methods courses are only of
fered in the Fall semester of 
each academic year, while El
ementary Methods are offered 
EACH semester? If you are 
concerned about this limited 
course offering, please call 
and leave a message wlname, 
# and a convenient time to call 
you back at 563-5806. Let's 
make a difference! 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Discounted long distance call
ing cards. Also part-time in
come positions. Call Alex 
562-1664. 

LOST & FOUND 
Lost Female Siberian Husky 
Answers to Raven. Wearing 
red harness .. Any Info. 272-
1947 

LOST on Thursday, Feb. 23, 
1995. Diamond Tennis 
Bracelet (Probable locations: 
BEB or Cuddy Center) Call 
337-4935 if found or have info. 
REWARD! 
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St.ep aerobics definitely works up a socia' sweat 
feel smaller. In yet other attempt to attain perfect health with body 

to match, I started a new exercise regime in January. 
Three times a week I trudge down to The Alaska 
Athletic Club for a refreshing hour of jumping up and 
do~n, innocently called "Step Class." 

Non-Jock News 
I got to the club 15 minutes early for my first class 

only to find a big group clustered around the door to the 
studio. When the class before ours started applauding 
and congratulating everyone for living through it, our 
group shoved in, grabbing steps and clamoring for the 
best spots. 

Laura Mitchell 
Let me start by mentioning that I am not especially 

coordinated. From age 13 to 15, I grew six inches and 
still haven't got used to that extra length of my limbs. 
My experiences with aerobics were always in the priva
cy of my living room with curtains tightly drawn. Jane 
Fonda was my only audience and my lack of rhythm 
never bothered her. 

With the new year came a resolution to get in shape 
and eat better. After shelling out the initiation fee, I 
decided to take advantage of the aerobics classes. I put 
my fears and insecurities aside and came to a conclu
sion: at least one person in step class is bound to be 
worse than me. 

I got pushed over to the side and found myself run
ning into the mirror every time we moved to the left. 
The lesson here is to get to class early. 

After trying several exercise tapes at Blockbuster, I 
decided the step videos were my favorite. It's a low
impact, high-energy workout using a bench to step up 
onto while doing a variety of impossible movements. 

My regular attendance for three months has not made 
me an expert, but if my experience is any indicator, here 
are some important observations about step classes. 

First of all, an organized class is nothing like doing 
aerobics at home, unless you invite 25 total strangers to 
join you in your living room. Though this may seem 
elementary, it's important. The studio where my class is 
held is quite spacious-but with 20-plus people, all 
sweating and bouncing, the room definitely begins to 

These people are also your new audience. Besides 
the fact I wasn't wearing a thong leotard, I felt like my 
inexperience made me stand out. In Jane's step video, 
the pace is slow with easy movements and repetition. 
This class was advanced with a faster beat and compli
cated sequences. 

When I moved into a new apartment last fall, the 
dimensions of my living room/dining room/den made 
aerobics with Jane impossible. I spent the winter on my 
sofa getting to know the cast of Melrose Place and 
Beverly Hills 90210. 

Test skiing 
ability in 
Flattop race 
By Scott Gere 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

With the recent warming trend, UAA 
students are faced with a rapidly dwin
dling ski season. And as students hurry 
to make that last ski trip, perhaps they 
should consider a race. 

The UAA ski team will host the 
Flattop Flyer on Saturday, April 8-a 
unique event on the Anchorage ski calen
dar. The Flattop Flyer will be a 12-kilo
meter downhill, cross country race begin
ning at 11 a.m. 

There will be no gear or technique 
restrictions for the race. 

The course will start from the knoll 
above the Glen Alps parking lot and 
descend to the gasline/powerline corri
dor. It will run down the gasline to upper 
O'Malley and continue on the gasline 
directly to the lighted Service ski trails to 
finish at the high school. 

Entry forms for the race are available 
at the UAA Sports Center Business 
Office (Room 220) and at the Great 
Harvest Bread Company in the Metro 
Mall across from Sears on Benson. 

I found myself going left when we were supposed to 
go right, standing on the.step when we were supposed 
to be down, and facing forward when we were supposed 

See Stepping, page 26 

Pumping in goals 

MICHAEL R. DUDASH/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 
The entry fee is $12 before April 8 

and $18 on the day of the race. Checks 
should be made payable to the "Skiwolf 
Booster Club." 

Christy Ingram (notice the ponytail) fires off a practice shot on the UAA Sports Center hockey rink last week. 

Race day registration and bib pickup 
will be held next to the hockey rink in 
the Service High School parking lot from 
9-10 a.m. Shuttle buses will be provided 
to take participants from the high school 
to the start of the race at the Glen Alps 
parking lot. 

Those buses will begin running at 
9:15 a.m. and continue for an hour. 

The track was groomed initially on 
March 25 and will be groomed again just 
prior to the race on Friday, April 7. The 
trail will be between 12 and 16 feet 
wide; a pre-run is recommended since 
the course is expected to be fast and 
challenging. 

The race will feature wave starts and 
organizers will determine in which wave 
an individual will start on race day. 
Prizes will be awarded for men and 
women of various age groups, and post
race refreshments will also be available. 

So give it a shot-the number of snow 
days left is rapidly dwindling, and soon 
the only ski action will be next winter. 
Go out with a bang. 

Sports Shorts: Christiansen will . be back 
In the wake of a less-than-stellar per

formance this hockey season, head coach 
Brush Christiansen's job has been under 
scrutiny. 

For the moment, though, the hockey 
coach will stick around to lead the 
Seawolves on the ice, said UAA athletic 
director Timothy Dillon, noting that the 
'Wolves are new to the Western 
Collegiate Hockey Association and thus 
shouldn't expect too much, too soon. 

Christiansen has been the only hockey 
coach at UAA since the program's incep
tion; this season was his 16th on the 
Seawolf bench. He sports a career record 
of 278-202-25 (.575) and coached his 
500th game earlier this year. 

Alpine Alternatives 
Alpine Alternatives' summer pro

grams for Alaskans experiencing a dis
ability will be starting in June.'These 

activities include Adaptive Equestrian 
classes, day outings and Camp Alpine. If 
you are interested in joining the pro
grams or becoming a voI·unteer, please 
call Kelley Chalker at 561-6655 for more 
information. 

Kaiser plays in Seattle 
UAA men's basketball player Jason 

Kaiser, the most prolific scorer in the 
Pacific West Conference history, com
peted in the 1995 NABC All-Star Game 
on Sunday, April 2. 

Kaiser and Norfolk State's Corey 
Williams were the only two representa
tives from Division II on the All-Star 
squad; Kaiser's the third Seawolf to par
ticipate in the contest (Hansi Gnad com
peted in 1987 and Todd Fisher in '89). 

The East-West classic, which features 
some of the best Division I players in the 
nation, was played at the Hee 

Edmundson Pavilion on the campus of 
the University of Washington. 

A review of Kaiser's performance in 
the NABC All-Star Game will be in the 
April 11 issue of The Northern Light. 

Volleyballers sign new recruit 
The UAA women's volleyball team 

has signed its first recruit for the 1995 
season. Sonnet Farrell, a 5-10 middle hit
ter from St. Maries, Idaho, has signed a 
National Letter of Intent to play for 
UAA. 
· Farrell helped her St. Maries High 
School team to the 1994 Idaho state 
championship and her team was ranked 
22nd in the nation. She has played with 
the Idaho Juniors Club for five years and 
she also played on a team that toured 
Japan during the summer of 1993. 

By the way, Farrell has a 29-inch ver
tical jump. 
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Gymnastics 
Continued from page 28 

Silvey suffered a muscle injury prior 
to the Western Independent 
Championships on March 25. However, 
since the junior had already qualified, 
she was allowed to miss the meet and 
has since had some time for the pulled 
shoulder muscle to heal. 

"It feels great," she said. "I took about 
two weeks off and it feels really good 
now. I feel strong." 

Carver is the only member of the four 
who will be making her debut at the 
Nationals. 

"It was my goal for the year," said the 
Richardson, Texas, native about going to 
compete in her home state (the meet is 
held in Denton). 

"I think the most important thing is to 
be consistent and have confidence. I 
think we will do all right." 

The only unfortunate aspect is that the 
rest of the team will be missing the meet. 
After the Western Independent 
Championships on March 25, UAA fin
ished the regular season ranked ninth 
overall with a national qualifying score 
of 181.425, only a single point shy of 
ousting Air Force (182.375) for the 
eighth spot and final team seed. 

All four members have earned their 
qualification in rather remarkable fash
ion. As an outgoing senior, Hoey estab
lished two new individual records for the 
team this season, both in a single meet. 

At the March 11 home meet against 
Southeast Missouri, Hoey established 
records as an all-around performer 
(38.125) and in an individual perfor
mance on the vault, where she receieved 
a 9.750. 

Overall at the meet, the team garnered 
a score of 183.625, another new record. 

Tkacheva, meanwhile, continued to 
shine as she individually led the 'Wolves 
through the majority of the meets this 
season. 

Her performances were highlighted by 
her standing on the balance beam on Feb. 
17, against Winona State, where she 
scored a new record of 9.750 for the sec
ond of her school records. She also once 
held the top score for an all-around per
formance (38.000 in 1994 against 
Winona State), which, as mentioned 
before, was broken by Hoey. 

Silvey and Carver, meanwhile, spent 
most of the season establishing career 
bests in each of the major events. This 
included scores in their all-around per
formances, where the duo established 
new personal highs of 36.325 and 
36.175, respectively. 

1
TAXES 
CAN BE 
A PAIN! 

Don'! make tt wa"' by letting 
analher year slip by wi1hou1 filing. 

If you misstd litmg 10< a year or so 
and you should have h1td, !he 

people al !he IRS have a cure. Jusl 
A give !hem a can and ex~ain wha1 

~...., ..... .....,__JI,, "\:", happened. They'll help you find a way 
~-=---~~· la make 1hings better •.. maybe sel up 

a paymenl ~an or lalk aboul an offer 
la settle wha1 you owe. lhey11 

even see Iha! you gel your refund if 
you've go! one coming. 

Call !he people al !he IRS any 
time al year. h's good medicine. 

1-800·829· 1040 

Word Processing 
•Term Papers •Newsletters 
•Brochures/Flyers •FAX 
•Resumes •Copy Service 

Pick-up and Delivery - Fast Turn Around 
Ask for Karen 

(1,u"7«4 Fingerprinting Services 
690 I East Tudor Road, Anchorage, AK 99507 
(907) 337-5002 FAX: (907) 337-0575 
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Secondary education major Elsie Norback turns a corner on the jogging track. 

Hope 
Continued from page 28 

who recently attended a "Fly-In" meeting 
at City of Hope in Duarte, Calif. (25 
miles northeast of downtown Los 
Angeles), along with the chairs from the 
80 cities that are holding events in 1995. 

While there, Holly toured the medical 
center with, among others, Radu 
Teodorescu (personal trainer of celebri
ties including Cindy Crawford). 

While more than 90 percent of all 
City of Hope patients are treated for 
some type of malignant disease, active 
research is also underway to address 
Alzheimer's disease and a number of 
genetic and hereditary disorders. 

Workout for Hope will be held at · 
UAA on Saturday, April 15, from 10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. For event information and 
registration forms, call (800) 934-9196. 

Stepping 
Continued from page 25 

to be facing backward. The good thing is 
that no one really cares what anybody 
else is doing, and a giggle at someone 
else's misstep would disrupt your breath
ing pattern. 

Another factor is what you wear. My 
exercise wardrobe basically consists of 
cut-off sweats and T-shirts from high 
school track. 

Some of those in my class really take 
care in planning their outfit. Matching 
sports bra, bike shorts; and leotard with 
cool scrunchy socks and aerobic shoes 
that have never touched Alaskan soil are 
combined for ultimate cuteness. At first, 
I felt self-conscious in my ragged ensem
ble and year-old, all-purpose cross train
ers, but that feeling has dissipated. 

No matter what you look like when 
you start the class, your clothes will be 
soaked, your hair will be flat against 
your head, and your face will be four 
shades of red when you are finished. 

The hardest thing for me was getting 
over my anxiety about letting other peo
ple see me trip all over myself. Now it 
doesn't bother me when I screw up. 

So, if you are just starting, try to 
remember that everyone in the class was 
a beginner at one time. 

laura Mitchell is a journalism major in 
her senior year; she resents her step aer
obics instructor's thong leotard. 

NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE 
WIDENING EDUCATIONAL H.ORIZONS 

A program offering undergraduate students an opportunity to ~tudy for up to one year at one of 120 campuses 
and universities in the United States and its territories. 

U~olA~A~ 
DMSION OP ENROLLMENT SERVICES 
AclminUtration Building, Room 172 
Cecile Mitchell• Telephone (907) 786-ISSB 



Michael Jordan's 
back, basketball 
bliss returns 

Mike's back, Mike's back, Mike's back. 
And thank God. 
Michael Jorda.n, one of the greatest basketball play

ers in the history of the sport, has come out of his 
"retirement" and has made a triumphant (not to mention 
a highly publicized) return to the hardwood after an 18-
month abse'nce. 

Opinion 
Lance Graveley 

Finally, there's a reason to watch basketball again. 
Yes, I know that there are a lot of people out there 

who either don't give a rat's ass about this or even 
grumble (or worse) whenever they hear his name. But 
personally, I am elated to see him return. · 

It's great to watch him float above his opponents to 
make a basket, to see him steal and take the ball coast
to-coast for the finishing slam, to see him pull one of 
his patent spin moves' on an opponent. 

• Of course, His Majesty's return was, by no means, a 
surprise. Even after he announced his retirement almost 
two years ago, people were speculating on not if, but 
when, he would return. This went on for all during last 
season as he played minor league baseball and contin
ued to be the eternal sponsor for Nike and McDonald's. 
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But, with this season being three quarters over, those 
rumors took a surprising turn. The speculators began to 
hint that he would return this season and he has, making 
his dramatic resurrection against the Pacers. 

And what has happened since then? Well, let's see. 

MICHAEL R. DUDASH/THE NORTHERN LIGHT 

UAA swimmers and All-Americans (from left to right) Richard Searle, Ethan Guzman, Troy 
Christenson, and Rob Mor[is recently competed in the NCAA championships in Canton, Ohio. 

Bulls record after return: 4-2 
Number of game winning plays Jordan has 
been involved in: 2 
Number of points scored by Jordan at Madison 
Square Garden: 55 
Times Bulls second banana Scottie Pippen has 
demanded to play elsewhere: 0 

Onfy six games and all is well in the universe. We 
can now sit back and watch mastery at work-for the 
balance of power has shifted back to its rightful place. 

Truth is, the Bulls are an energized team with 
Jordan. Don't get me wrong, they are a great team, even 
without him. They proved that last year, when they sur-

prised everyone by finishing seco~d in their division 
and went into the playoffs proclaiming "Four in a row" 
(They lost to the Knicks in the second round). 

But this season has been rather turbulent for them. 
They lost starting forward Horace Grant and veteran 
center Bill Cartwright to free· agency and at one point in 
the season, they were below .500 with their top scorer 
and rebounder (Pippen) .constantly demanding a trade. 

Now, with Jordan on the court rather than "in spirit" 
in the form of a retired number hanging from the rafters 
(and a bronze statue outside the arena), they are playing 
back up to their glory days when they "three-pealed." 

Fine wines and spirits 

EL-506G 

Okay, maybe I am a little overzealous and premature 
in proclaiming that. 

But still, they have improved as a team with Jordan's 
return. There is no doubt about that. The only real prob
lem is reshuffling the players and redefining their roles. 
Once they get that little kink out of the way, though, the 
Bulls will be a force to reckon with. 

So just give me Michael and a ball and a seat to 
watch him take the air once again. 

f.,ance Graveley is a journalism major (history and 
English minor); he will graduate in December '95. 
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Advanced 10-Digit Scientific Calculator 
with Direct Algebraic Logic · 
• D.A.L. - Direct Algebraic Logic system 

allows you to key in the symbols and 
numbers according to the equation, 
simplifying the key entry 

• Function Display - 4 character LCD 
function display which indicates 
current operation 

• 276 Total scientific and calculator functions 
• Large Di~play (10 + 2) with the ability to 

select the display format 
• 32 physical constants and 32 metric 

conversions 
• 2-Variable statistics and logical operations 
• 7 memories and last answer memory 

3-Variable linear equation solver artd 6 
types of regression 

• Includes hard case, operations manual, and 
batteries 

~ :uAA Bookstore 
786-1151 
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Air Jordan revitalizes basketball, see page 21 
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All-Americans 
See page 27 

Tumblers qualify 
for USA National 
Championships 
By Lance Graveley 
Northern Light Reporter 

Four members of the UAA Gymnastics team have 
qualified for the USA Gymnastics Division II/Ill 
National Championship to be held on April 13-15 in 
Denton, Texas. 

Elena Tkach~va, Karen Hoey, Christy Silvey and 
Sara Carver all qualified by finishing the season ranked 
in the Top Eight of the national qualification standings. 

"I think any of the four have a chance to make the 
finals (at the meet)," UAA head gymnastics coach Paul 
Stoklos said, "if they have a good meet and their best 
performances. Certainly Karen and Elena, having been 
there before and being All-Americans, have the best 
chances." 

Apparently the Nationals ranking committee agrees 
with Stoklos. In their individual standings, Tkacheva is 
ranked first with a all-around average of 37.455, while 
Hoey is an extremely close second with 37.355. 

Carver is ranked sixth with a 35.765 and her team
mate Silvey rounds out the quartet with the seventh-best 
average of 35.530. 

"I'm really happy," said Hoey, who will be finishing 
an illustrious Seawolf career at the meet. "I did it two 
years in a row and it's nice that we have four individu
als going this year." 

Teammate Tkacheva expressed similar sentiments. 
"I am really excited about Nationals,'' the Volgograd, 

Russia, native said. "I hope we do really well." 
The two gymnasts will be defending their status as 

All-Americans from last year. At the 1994 meet, 
Tkacheva took honors on the balance beam while Hoey 
garnered hers on the vault. 

The teammates also qualified for the Division I 
Western Regionals at Corvallis, Ore, on April 8. 
Tkacheva is the seventh seed among individualists 
while Hoey is ranked 10th and is listed as an alternate. 

"I just want to go there and have fun," Tkacheva said 
about her chances at the Regionals. 

Silvey, meanwhile, will be performing in her first 
National Championship meet in two years--ever since 
the team overall qualified in 1993. 

"I am pretty excited, but I'm kinda disappointed that 
overall the team didn't make it," she said. "I think it 
will be a lot of fun, especially because four of us made 
it. 

"It is almost like a team, even though we will miss 
the ones who didn't make it." 

See Gymnastics, page 26 

Doing battle 

MICHAEL R. DUDASH/THE NORTHERN LIGHT. 

Phil Nevitt (left), the assistant news director at KRUA campus radio, spars with his opponent in the 
UAA Recreation Center last week. Nevitt and his fellow martial artists are enrolled in a Kenda class; 
Kenda is a Japanese sport of fencing with bamboo staves. 

Workout for Hope helps disease research and treatment 
By Scott Gere 
Northern Light Sports Editor 

Exercising has long been lauded for 
its personal benefits-improved health, 
longer life, reduced stress. But when 
UAA hosts Workout for Hope on April 
15, the profits of exercise will extend to 
many others. 

Workout for Hope is an event to raise 
funds for AIDS and related cancers, and 
you don't have to be a stellar athlete to 

help. Featuring the latest in fitness styles 
and routines, Workout for Hope allows 
participants to exercise at their own pace 
and at their own level. 

Individuals interested in raising 
money for AIDS and cancer research 
obtain pledges and donations in the 
weeks prior to the event and then work 
out from one to three hours on event day 
with some of the best fitness instructors 
in Anchorage. 

A minimum of $50 is required to par-

ticipate and, for the first time, 
Mastercard and Visa will be accepted for 
payment of pledges at the event. 

Workout for Hope began seven years 
ago in San Francisco as a fund-raiser to 
support AIDS research at the City of 
Hope National Medical Center and 
Beckman Research Institute. 

Since then, the event has grown to 
include more than 80 cities and has 
raised in excess of $7 million for the 
advancement of research and treatment at 

City of Hope. 
In 1994, nearly 20,000 physical fit

ness enthusiasts across the country 
brought in over $1.4 million for the pro
ject; this money ultimately affects people 
throughout the world as City of Hope 
shares knowledge and new treatments 
with the medical community. 

Leading the event will be Anchorage 
Workout for Hope chair Susie Holly , 

See Hope, page 26 


